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C O O R SL IE D
uses to add SexualRefuses to add 

Orientation to its 
hiring policies!
Two issues ago. this paper revealed 
negotiations between COORS and the 
GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) concern
ing the hiring policies of the Adolph 
Coors Brewing Company of Golden Colo
rado. Due the the tenative agreements 
reached, the GLA asked gays to show good 
faith to Coors by calling a temporary halt to the 
gaycott, a move which was opposed by our oppositioiTT 
who is pro-union, and was conducting the gaycott from the proHmion 
point of view. We of course favor the right-to-work law, and arc opposed 
to the mandatory union shop which our opposition favors.
After sixty days, the time which Coors was given by the GLA to change 
their position on gay rights, we are reporting back to you the failure of the 
Coors Company to add the words “sexual orientation” to their employ
ment practices policies. We inquired of the Coors public relations office 
in Golden and they informed us that Joseph Coors refused to even consid
er the measure.
Bob Russo, the public relations person for Coors had no comment, except 
to say that the arrangement would be difficult and it proved to be so.
The local officer in San Francisco, Pete Marino. Sales Manager, expressed 
anger that the gaycott was to be supported once again by the CRUSADER 
and the GLA, as well as the Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club. He told 
us to “Boycott Budweiser, they don’t have the words sexual orientation 
in their hiring policy, why pick on us?”
Mr. Marino was greatly responsible for the gaycott in the beginning by his 
failure to respond to inquries several years back.
Gay people are urged to gaycott not only bars.... but the little neighbor
hood stores which sell Coors. Bob St. Clair sells Coors at his store and al
so received a campaign contribution of $100 from Pete Marino.
Gay groups will begin sending out letters to neghborhood markets asking 
them to refuse to seell Coors, in the near future.
The GLA and the Teddy Roosevelt Republican Qub are both selling the 
above gaycott Coors buttons. If you are interested, contact the groups 
through the Help Line number. Fifty cents apiece is requested.

FALSE DlNLV. ID ‘̂Flood’City
i x ’c AiWHPMTir nPPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES IDENTIFICATION.....IT’S a u t h e n t ic  d e pa r t m e n t  o f  m o to r  v e h ic l e sI BUT, THE BIRTH CERTIFICATES THEY ARE USING TO GET THEM ARE 

I PHONY AS HELL!1 Looked around you in your local bar or disco and seen some really young looking I guys and said to youraelf, “They couldn’t be 21!” Well, 7 chances out of 10 you are I right, but they have gotten in the doors of the discos, in particular the I-Beam, with I a valid California DMV ID. But, he got it by having his named pasted in over another I name on a birth certificate and the birthdate probably as well. The newest of the I photo-copy machines turn out copies that are real looking than the original.
1 The CRUSADER spoke with Supervisor Dianne Feinstein on the subject and she is 

looking into the matter. . ,
A reporter for the CRUSADER saw a youth that he personally knew to ^  only 20 
years old in one of the Polk Street bars, and told the bartender, but the bartender 
said his DMV said he was 21 and the bar was in the clear.
Not true! The ABC (Alcohol Beverage Control) Office in Sacramento said that even 
If a person has a valid DMV ID and the bartender has reason to believe that he looks 

I or is under 21, he must refuse the person service, or else the bar will be cited. Lately, 
the valid-but-phony IP’s have been flooding San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Trocadero Disco, Causes Uproar

photo by
BOVCEl^ y

A group o f relatively out-of-towners, tired to open an all night private memberdhip only 
dbco, called the Trocadero Transfer at 520 FourHi Street, south o f Market. They wanted 

I to be open from 11 PM til 7 AM, and were to charge $ 100 for a years membership and 
were to servb only fruit juice, so they said.
H ie GLA opposed the opening and the permits at a hearing held before the represenative 
of the Chief of Police, and the Transfer was halted in their opening n i^ t  bid whOe the 
Chief viewed the pros and cons. Later, on November 29 th he handed down his final rul
ing. They could not be open after 2 AM....they could not be a private memberdiip club 
if they wanted a dance permit and an entertainment permit.
The OLA represenative, Rev. Ray Broshens, who was the spokesman for the group who 

I spoke in opposition said that “It is claasist, elitist, potentially racist, and in addition, wou- 
-Id causa a police problem in the area, and the few residents of the area su ffn  enough!" 
Henry LeQu spoke on behalf of the elderly and said that the disco would bring trouble to 
the area. The OLA said it wiD quite possihly appeal the dance/entertainment permits to 
die Bowd o f Permit Appeals, as diey said Aey have "good reason" to oppose the permit.
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THANKSGIVING 
LUNCHEON for 
OLD FOLKS DlL

Top left U tile well-known Mrs. Jean Mellor, former president o f the North of Market Seniors who is now with the OFDL, 
she is enjoying herself as you can see, and so is the lady next to her, Sayde. In the pic next to them, is Harley (stroking his 
beard) and.his other halt, Keith, both o f the Butterfly Brigade. Lower left, with his traditional cigar, is Max, well know per- 
aonaUty in the TL. Then being hugged by the Rev. Ray Broshears is Lee Raymond (the blonde) and Mpress Melvina. The last 
picture is Lee Raymond and DeeDee serving food from the cart. It was a fine event, and deepest thanks to all workers/donors 

Our deepest thanks to  Owen GRADY for his contributions again this year!

The 7th Annual Thanksgiving Luncheon 
for the elderly and handicapped given by 
the OFDL (Old Folks Defense League) 
was held Wednesday, November 23, in 
the Christ Chapel’s dining room facility 
at 26 - 7th Street.
Dozens of people were served, and altho
ugh food was not as plentiful as in the 
past, all had a very good time and there 
were some new faces present this year. 
Mrs. Jean Mellor, who has been given 
numerous awards for her valiant work on 
behalf of the the elderly, was present and 
is now a part of the OFDL. Jean was the 
former president of the North of Market 
Seniors which have fallen into disaray 
with bickering and manipulating by the 
younger paid workers who didn’t want 
older people making the decisions, the 
young people wanted to run the old folks 
lives, which is so wrong. The OFDLers all 
welcomed Jean into their midst and ack
nowledged her as the spokesperson for 
the elderly.
There were some gifts of food from the 
•P.S. Resturant, and some un-named 
sources. The Fickle Fox’s Don Cavallo 
and Henry Soares donated some badly 
need money towards the affair, and the 
OFDLers are all grateful.
Lee Raymond did yoman work as usual, 
and she was Assisted by “Louie” , DeeDee, 
and Melvina was the oveiseer.
OFDL director. Rev. Ray Broshears has 
sent out an appeal for funds and food for 
the gala Christmas Party and Luncheon 
which will be on December 23rd at 1 PM.

Send donatiiont to  u* at: Christ Chape* .  
2 6  - 7 tb  S treet, San F ran cisco , CA 9 c r  
or p h o n e  us at 771*3366 . 
(N ote:**Tenderloin T e n le ”  n o r  h is  fund  
raisers are associated u s w ith  us. T he mo* 
n ey  y o u  give him  goes to  MCC! N o t...th e  

orig inal lu n ch eo n s program  b egan  in 19 6 ft.)

JACK WRANGLER and ROGER in

with M A N D IN G O  •  BK. BILL ELD •  JASON MacBRIDE 
and introducing new star
T O M  T R O O P E R

X-RATED •  COLOR •  ALL MALE C AST 
A HA N D  IN H A N D  Ell M

^29 Bush St.. between 
Powell & Mason 

781 -9468
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CHILDREN AS
Hookers

CONVICTTED CHILD MOLESTER
ARRESTED.......CHARGED WITH
OPERATING CHILD PROSTITUTION
AND PORNO BUSINESS.......AS HIGH
AS THIRTY YOUNG BOYS, AGED 12 
TO 15, INVOLVED!

D E N N IS M U R I DW ARTSON

SFPD Sgt. George Huegle of the Vice 
Squad, arrested Dennis Muri Dwartson, 
who has done time in California’s state 
prison system for child molestation, at 
a home in the southern part of the city 
on various counts of child molestation 

and prostitution, pimping, pandering, etc. Later in the week, Jerry 
Horan 38, was arrested and charged with being a customer of of Dwart
son and having had sex with a 12 year young boy and a 10 year young 
boy in the East Bay region. And shortly before we went to press, ano
ther arrest was made, that of Robert E. Watson, 32, who was arrested in 
connection with the Dwartson operation, being charged with supplying 
prescription blanks used to purchase sexually stimulating drugs for the 
child prostitutes. Watson was arrested at the Grace Printing Company, 
221 - 11th Street, south of Market Street. Watson was arrested after 
selling a bundle of prescription blanks to an undercover officer. He is 
charged with one count of conspiracy and one of printing false prescrip
tions.
Richard Gasser, 37, has been arrested in connection with the operations 
for forging doctor’s names on prescriptions printed by Watson.
SFPD Officers have charged that Dwartson have his pre-teens and teen
age boys Quaaludes and Preludins.
Captain George Emil, longtime foe of homosexuals any age who have 
sex with anyone regardless of the age, legal or illegal, is the head of the 
Vice Crimes Division of the SFPD and is handling the case.
“CHILD MOLESTATION...... THE SFPD’S McCARTHY-LIKE WITCH
HUNT?”........Several of the members of the gay community while de
nouncing the Dwartson operation, if true, and all similar, have denounc
ed Captain Emil for his investigative tactics which border on a witch
hunt, to which Emil only laughs and says, “He who laughs last, laughs 
best.” , referring to compalints made against him in the past by gay liber- 
ationists for his discriminatory hiring policies whemhe was head of the 
SFPD Personnel Department.
One of Captain Emil’s mean told the CRUSADER that he is dispsted 
with Emil’s tactics in the situation, and that Emil has been forcing con
fessions which could frame several well known gay activists, and gay 
business owners and professionals (lawyers, doctors, etc.) He told of 
one case where an Investigator promised one kid 16'A, if he would say 
he had sex with a certain person, he would be let off easy. The Office 
of the Chief of Police has no comment to make on the subject.
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“DO YOU KNOW YOUR LOCAL BAR
OR DISCO OWNER»”....... Well, then
you had best check them out if they are 
new to the scene....for in AUanta, the 
District Attorney in a page one story has 
declared that a "GAY WAR” is going on 
in that city of Sacriett O'Hara and Rhett 
Butler, and the result has been, bars be
ing burned to the ground, and three gays 
being shot to death, gangland style.
RON LARSON OUT OF JAIL AND IN
THE BAR BUSINESS............AGAIN!
Ron Larson, who formerly owned the 
Cabaret on Montgomery Street in North 
Beach here in San Francisco, and owes 
alot of people an awlful lot of money, 
including the CRUSADER, was released 
on parole from the Federal pen and is at 
it again in Atlanta. He is not listed on 
the permits at the Magic Garden there, 
but is listed as “ Business-Construction 
Consultant”:....is very busy in Atlanta 
and from very reliable reports, here in 
San Francisco in recent weeks.
The Magic Garden was “ torched” recent
ly ....who did it' , is unknown at this time 
but the Atlanta PD and the District Att
orney has some ideas, but unfortunately, 
ideas do not necessarily put people in

Jail!!! On the surface at leastTon September 4 th, the fire which burned half of the 
place to the ground (as many may remember, Ron Larson had been accused or “ torch 
ing his old place in Los Angeles before he was arrested with $5 0,000 in counterfit dol
lars in hand at the Atlanta airport), two persons have been indicted for the torching.... 
Frank Cashman 37, and Keith R. Langan 25, were both indicted by the Fulton Coun
ty Grand Jury for 2nd degree arson. Cashman is part owner of another gay disco, the 
Encore which is on Peachtree Street.
The Magic Garden was opened in Atlanta this past summer by Ron Larson and a Ron 
Zappi 38 . Larson says that he is merely a “consultant”, yet the District Attorney’s 
Office says otherwise. Larson's partner, Zappi, who says that he is no relations to 
the infamous Mafia boss, Ettore Zappi 7 2 , of New York City, Miami, Ft. Launderdale 
and Orange County (where Zappi and Willie Bittner were co-indicted for porno in '7 3 
but which was dismissed). Bittner loaned Ron Zappi (who still claims no relationship 
to the Mafia boss)$50,000 which is on file with the Atlanta Police.
The publisher-editor of the Atlanta BARB, Bill Smith who also runs a “call-boy" ser
vice, and is a Board Member of the National Gay Task Force, defends Ron Larson in 
a recent interview in his paper.
Last year, Smith “covered” so to speak, another bad situation, when the owner of  
“Mothers” bar-disco, and two companions were shot to death, gangland style. Robert 
Llewellyn was convicted of the killings. Llewellyn is the son of Liz DeBoard who is 
the owner of the Locker Room and and the Hollywood Hots. She is known as “Mom
ma D”. A place owned by her and her convicted murderer son, the "Yum Yum Tree” 
in Pensacola Florida was burned down in 1974 by someone.
The F.B.I. has entered into the scene and has disclosed that BLUEBOY magazine is 
financed by the Carlos Gambino family ...one o f the Mafia families. Don Embinder, a 
associate o f ADVOCATE publisher David B. Goodstein is listed as the editor as well 
as being on the Board o f the Gay R i^ ts  National Lobby which Goodstein founded.
The SFPD Intelligence Unit and the local branch of the FBI have been investigating 
new "m oney” into the gay business community o f San Francisco, and are being help
ed by various gay activists. Gays are warned to be very careful about “new gays and 
new m oney” into the gay business scene. The gay bath fires are still being investigated.
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SFPD OFFICER® DISTRIBUTE ED DAVIS (»MPAIGN? FLYERS
'  As of this date, there has been no report Northern Station officers who patrol

FLYERS CALLING FOR GENOCIDE 
OF HOMOSEXUALS AND JEWS HAVE 
BEEN FOUND AT HALL OF JUSTICE 
AND AT NORTHERN AND PARK
STATIONS................ WHO PUT THEM
THERE?
The above flyers were first seen this year 
being handed out at a reception at the Se- 
nator Hotel in Sacramento, for Los Arme
ies Chief of Police Ed Davis who is seek
ing the GOP nomination for Goveriior.
In recent days they have been found in 
the Hall of Justice at 850 Bryant Street....

and at the Northern Station, and reports 
they have been seen about the Park Sta
tion have came in.
They abound in and around various of the 
red-neck bars in Hayward and Union City 
and a few have been reported in Navato 
area in Marin County.
The homophobic POA (Police Officers 
Association) and the Christian Peace Offi
cers Fellowship are both suspect in this 
matter, although not all members'of eith- 
M group could possibly be this sick as to 
call for Genocide Plants for homosexuals.

As of this date, there has been no report 
from the Chief of Police’s office. Chief 
Gain is being persecuted by the POA and 
various writers like Herb Caen and could 
not possibly take a stand on behalf of the 
gay community at this time, at least this 
is what sympathetic observers at the Hall 
of Justice,believe to be true.
Gain, the fwstiChief of Police in America 
to defend the rights of gays to live in 
peace, has been under deep persecotion b> 
the ultra-right-wing POA who want some
one who will “clean us out” to quote one 
POAer who is at the Northern Station.

Northern Station officers who patrol the 
Polk Street area have become very hostile 
in recent weeks, to various members of 
the gay community. But not a|l Officers 
at the Northern Station are homophobic! 
The city’s Human Rights Commission has 
refused to take up this issue, in fact Jo 
Daly of the Alice B Toklas Democratic 
Club who is the gay employee of the HRC 
refused to. even discuss the matter. Jo 
Daly supported the anti-pomo queen of 
the Board of Supervisors, Dianne Feinstein 
in her successful bid for re-election.
Who will defend the gay now?!!!!!!
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' ...NOT, ADULTS!
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THE NEW-AGE SUPERVISORS
c .  mrw-n n r o n r o iT M  A TIV P OP T H F NFW-Ar.FHUTCH - MILK - SILVER REPRESEN ATIVE OF THE NEW-AGE

THINKING OF THE SAN FRANCISCO VOTER............................!
Harvey Milk, a gay activist, laborite, enviromentalist; Carol Ruth Silver, 
feminist, enviromentalist, laborite, mother; Ella Hill Hutch, lalmrite, en
viromentalist, black...... the three of them stand to make the 1978
Board of Supervisors, one of the most interesting in the history ot the 
City of San Francisco. None of the three won with any type of a huge 
mandate, all won by very narrow margins, but, they won, and they will 
be representing their Districts (Silver-6; Hutch-4; Milk-5) and the city
with great zeal, all agree. . „ r- <-
Milk, who ran and lost three other elections in San Francisco, finally 
won, and has made alot of big promises. Already he has angered many 
of his foes by saying that he “represents the gay communityof SF but, 
only the voters in 5 could vote for him, so his statement is wrong. He 
does promise to be a good Supervisor, if his past is any indication.
Carol Ruth Silver, who narrowly lost the race for District attorney to 
the “strange-behaving” Joe Freitas, won her race over three very strong 
latinos. But, they all guessed wrong, as many many gays have moved 
into District 6, and it was the gay vote which won it for this dynamic 
woman. She is honest, straight-forward, and promises to be one of the
finest legislators in the history of our City.
Ella Hill Hutch, District 4, won by the narrowest of margins over Paul 
Denning. Ella has been a longtime friend of the gay rights movement 
as has Carol Ruth Silver. She is very pro-labor, and is d^ply concerned

about the rental-rip-offs in Dis-

J

an  Kinu, i-»».» •.•“ ’ rLoved Ye!” The TRRC is woriung to elmunate

Now 
you have a 

chance to join a 
Republican Qub which 

holds human rights far
above all other in tem ts...........

The TEDDY ROOSEVELT CLUB 
is dedicated to the highest goals of hum

an kind, “Love Ye One Another As.I have 
ixived Ye!” The TRRC is woilung to eliminat 

all unjust laws, and to see to it that jw t laws are 
passed. We m  dedicated to the election of Republican can

didates as well. . . .  . L. j  1 .Won’t you join the struggle^fqr hunum ri^to, and help us to
preserve &e Constitution of the United ̂ m tes.
Join the TRRC and help bnng about a ^ tte r  America for all! 
All persons, regudleas of race, creed, color,, sex or wxual 
orientation ar«urged to join Airs 1 ^ ,  ever m Amerw^Repub- 
^ a n  organization; dedicated to ehmmatmg laws w h ^  disgri- 
minate against aaypeople..Jigainst any peofc who abide by the 
Corisdtution o f m e  United States of America.

NAME;_________________________________________________
ADDRESS:---- --------------------------------------- ------ ----------------------
CITY:_____________________ STATE--------- -- ZIP----------------
p h o n e ------- --------------

Membership $ 10.00

trict 4, and has promised one of 
her former opposition, that she 
will work hard for rent control! 
or controlled rents, whatever!
For the first time eyer gay rights 
advocates will have a voting majoi 
rity on the Board of Supervisors.
LEEDOLSON SENDS PROGA 
RIGHTS MESSAGE TO THE

A NEW WITCH-HUNT IS ON..... JUST
WHEN DOES A PERSON BECOME 
CONSENTING? 18 IS OBVIOUSLY FAR
TOO HIGH....AS POLICE AND NEWS
MEDIA ARE PERSECUTING OVER 18 
GAYS FOR THE SEXUAL ADVANCES OF
THOSE UNDER 18..... AND THEN THEY
CALL THEM, WRONGLY SO, “CHILD 
MOLESTERS”! THE LAW MUST BE 
CHANGED!!!!
The cartoon, an editorial from the conserva
tive CHARLOTTE OBSERVER, Charlotte, 
North Carolina, the largest newspaper m the 
Tarheel State, best sums it all up.
Today, as many knew many years ago, that 
due to media, educational systems, and the 
advancement of society in general, most of 
the young people in America know more 

I about sex at 14,15, and 16, than many of 
us who are twice their age today, did back 

' when we were their age. It is progress of 
sorts, but regardless, it is a reality.
When the Willie Brown “Consenting Sex 
Amongst Adults” legislation came up m the 
California State Assembly, only one person 
opposed that legislation, but not because he 
was anti-homosexual, because he was and

 ̂still is a homosexual and proud of it.... he
opposed the bill, for he felt it should read 
as does the law in England and so many oth
er countires, that it should be SEX BETW
EEN CONSENTING PERSONS, and that 
16 should be the age of consent.
Youth at 16,17, and 18 know far more a- 
bout sex than most could ever imagine.
84% of all persons in prisons today in the 
United States, for “child molesting” which
is a myth when the teenager is willing.... all

I of the 84% had sex with a consenting per
son between the age of 16 and 17!
16 and 17...imagine, calling some of these 
very promiscious young people minors or 
children? That is rediculous!!!
Those of the age bracket we have mentioned 
as should be included in a revised law call
ing for Sex Between Consenting Persons,... 
they have no legal status, unfortunately for 
them and as a result, they resort to prostitu
tion when they have to leave home because 
the parents have found out they are hoinos- 
exual. They also have no job skills for they 
do not qualify for such until they are 18, 
is this fair??? Why must they be forced to 
continue to live in homes where they are 
mentally and physically abused because of 
their homosexuality by unthinking parent. 
The law is unfair, the law must be changed, 
and in so doing, tens of thousands of homo
sexuals youths will have a chant* m life to 
be something more than a prostitue and as 
weU, it will remove the faer of prison to 
those gays over the age of 17 who help any 
homosexual under 18.
Yes, the times have changed and so must
the laws. '  .
Child prono is wrong.....forced sex with
any person, not just teeners, is wrong....to 
use drugs and drink to  gain a sexual part
ner bethey 16,17, or 26 or 37, is wrong.
A sexual act must be by consentmg persons 
and the law must be changed to read a such 
before it is too late for more concerned

By^e*way. that one lone gay who opposed 
the Willie Brown law for Consenting ^ xIVlVJll 1 «J aw I me TVIIIIC UIVWII a«aTT --------------

CRUSADER................................ ! 1 Amongst Adults?? he is the Reverend Ray
District 9’s Lee Dolson, newly e- I Brosheats...who probably has more torcsi- 
lected member of the Board of ght and concern than ‘
Supervisors wrote on November 1 have met m this
Kfh- rw>nr Rnv fBroshears) I gay community of San Franciwo. n^ t h .  Ltear Kay (uro^ears;....  | ridicule him for his
Thanks for your continumg good

to: P.O. Box 1528
Son FfMdKO. CA 94101

■ ■ >>:*;■ w .

wishes!
And for the record...... ! What
you or I do in the privacy of our 
homes or what any other Ameri
can does that pertains to their sex 
values, style, orientation, etc., is 
no one elw’s business.
How you or I or anyone else, be
haves in private sexual communi
cation with any other consenting 
adult could not possibly provide 
any rational basis for hiring, firing 
promotion, demotion, in public 
or private employment. In short, 
employment discrimination for 
or against a person based on whe
ther they are fvy pr not, m ak«  ̂
absolutely no i e n a ^  me!

gay cuimuuiiiAj w«
many damn him and ridicule him for his 
crusades....! salute him, for in my opinion, 
he has done for more to help people than 
and ten thousand gays I have met in this 
city who claim to be “leaders, etc.
He is a “maverick” , he is a “man ahead ot 
his time”, but he is a true man of God!

KEVIN McMASTERS

¥i-?niri«fntEritaaiipr
GREYHOUND 
BUSDEPOl . 
HEADQUARTERl 
OF THE PIMPS, 
“WhiteSlavenrl

7th & Market..... site of the Pimp’s
hunting grounds....the Greyhound
Bus Depot and the Jack In The Box ] 
....between the two places, both of 
which are opened all night, the Pirn 
ps and the drug pushers are having 
a "field day” and not a single cop 
in sight, and this is according to a 
man who runs a half-way house and 
several old-timers who live in the 
area.
Captain Emil, head of the Vice 
Squad is busy chasing mythical boy 
prostitution rings while people are 
truly being sold into “white slavery 
....as most of the pimps are black 
and the girls and BOYS are white. 
Boys?, yes young boys, ranging fro- 
m ages 16 to 22 are being snatched 
up by the Pimps who abound at 
the 7th & Market sites (Jack-ln-The 
Box and the Greyhound') nearly 
24 hours a day.
Elderly people are attacked and 
their purses snatched by the Pimps 
and druggies who hang out in the 
area....yet the Chief ot Police and 
his publicity-mild Captain Emil do 
nothing to halt this open market 
of “white slavery”.
Young boys are “kept” in rooms 
at the YMCA by some of the black 
Pimps who “rent” them out to var
ious clients.
Recently, some of the Pimps took 
over an “apartment” on Jones Str
eet between Turk and Eddy, and 
they raped a young boy recently, 
three of them. The boy is now un
der care in a religious half-way hou
se in Hayes Valley.
On Gea^ Street, near Jones, anoth 

- er site of the Pimps, in a hotel -apt 
"there abounds a real “white slave 

market which is fed by the 7th & 
Market pimps.
Two of the black pimps say they 
are “gay”.
What amazes insiders at City Hall 
is that the Mayor refuses to order 
Chief Gain into taking action to 
halt this growing menace to socie^ 
7th & Market is virtually unpatroll
ed by the Southern Station officers 
who are too b u ^  giving service to 
the Financial District south side of 
Market area in order to please the 
big wigs downtown.
The Rev. Ray Broshears has reques
ted the Federal Justice Department 
to look into the “white slavery”, as 
his Church is located at 26 -

TO R I A L

Bob Mendelèohn

HELPING HAND AWARD NOMINA

The Annual Helping Hand Awards will 
be held in January, and nominees for 
the coveted Award are being accepted.
Past winners have included such people 
as Lenny Mollet, Terry Taylor, David 
Stahlman,Kimo Cochran, Bill McWill
iams, Bob Ross, Peg Clark, Hank Welsh, 
Bob Trollope, BJ. Beckwith, Irene (Jacl 
McGowan), to name but a few of the 
deserving winners.
If you know of a deserving person, one 
who has served their fellowman with
out though of reward for their good 
deeds, etc., please send their names and
why, to us here......P.O. Box 1528,
S a n  Francisco, California 94101.
FORT MILEY VETERANS HOSPI
TAL CHRISTMAS SHOW TO BE ON 
DECEMBER 6th.
The 6th Annual Show for the hospitali
zed veterans who served our country, 
will be sponsored once more by the 
Helping Hands Services GAY U.S.O. 
Troupe, headed by KIMO and LEE 
RAYMOND. The coordinator is the 
Reverend Ray Broshears, who began 
the shows in 1972.
The SFTG (San Francisco Tavern Guild 
Inc.) voted to give S2S0 for gifts for 
the show, but wanted it noted that this 
is the last time they will give any funds 
for the Veterans Hospital Show.
Thier donation is greatly appreciated. 
Wayne Friday and Lenny Mollet both 
opposed the donation.
8th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY 
& l u n c h eo n  f o r  SENIORS will 
6e held at 26 - 7th Street on Friday 
December 23rd at 1 PM., in the 4th 
Floor Dining Hall of the Christ Chapel 
of the Orthodox Episcopal Church. 
Pastor, Ray Broshears pleas for funds 
and food. T h e  Thanksgiving affair was 
very nice, but they ran out of food for 
the second straight year.
You are urged to help out in this most 
worthy project. Call to HELP LINE, 
771-3366 if you can contribute;

Who & Why...
Behind the Frame-up!
FORMER SUPERVISOR BOB MENDELSOHN BEING C R ^  
by THE “MARKS CONNECTIONS” ......

SlTon Ma^k !̂ Bmce“^ g m a n  aUy ”f PPC (Fab Poli-newlv elected Supervisor from District 5, and iviarKS any. rrrv ,

attacks upon Bob Mendelsohn. stopped the nomination of

tion of the FPPC and members of the United States senate who

M .i ,° d S n .‘™ow hasa job job Penasyb-aania Aveau. Davalop-
ment Corporation m Washington, LW-. fppc  when he

State Conb obviously innocent

cially when joined together. McCarthy tend to agree that
o?'a''ay wroag d’oiag whaa .he fill heariags begla oa

r . h ’il 'e aa .ia .e , gay people, who L " /

Bob Mendelsohn and write »«‘‘"« J«
BorMendehohi?emem when we needed him.... let us remember
him now that he needs us!ieds us!___

.FREITAS W A^
1)NiJMDlK"AD

San Francisco District Attorney
for little girls “undies “PP^p '̂da  ̂ w’ho^looked alittle embarassed before the
L r a ' ^ ! 3 r ; r r e  »  that Olympic

challenge and proved it. i„ j„ .e ,v ” demandine they quite using little girls in
Now he has taken on the Undie J  . jauahing*stock of local politics, for as
their ads. As a result, Fret.as h «  become the Uugm̂ ^̂  ̂ Roebuck catelog
T e e  by them!” Fvlilentlv. the Dist-

bim Evelle 1. Younger's job!
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Arrested? Need Help? Call, Day or Night!

B.«J. BECKWITH 
Afeterney

Experienced Trial Attorney for Criminal Matters

C ^e o f  the f l i ^  gay a ttom eyg  to  m arch o n  gay rights p ick et lin es in the struggle to  
ach ieve  gay rights.WlSi 55B-44B8

Xo Charge for phone call or first consultation 
on any criminal matter. IPwwoeoooooooonni iniioiji n

LEGAL SERVICES AT  
REASONABLE FEES
SIMPLE WILL 45
BUSINESS AGREEMENTS 

Incorporation 350 
Partnership 150
Lease Preparation 100 
Review Lease 45
Contract Preparation lOO 
Review Contract 45

(ntormation ragarding ottMf types 
o( aeivicee (umWwd on request, 
atoet other servlcee at hourty 
rate o( S$0. AN above rates are 
for typical probtanw: plus court 
coats and fUng fees.

Law Offices of 
LLOYD TAYLOR

MONTOOMCnv ST8CCT 
TKLC0NONC 7BS-1140

TOM HEATLEY

MINUTEMEN
DEMOCRATIC
CLUB

JANUARY ISth 
1 PM

BRUNCH for Supervisor 
HARVEY MILK

S6 per person, with 
proceeds to retire the 

campaign deficit of 
Supervisor Milk.

Please join us....meet 
the first gay ever 

elected to public 
office west of the 
Missouri River, etc.

CHEZ JACQUES 
1390 California 
near Hyde Street.
RSVP 546-7147

.MYSTYPHICAL POME FOR POLK
STREET STUDS..........by fhe late

Tom Heatlcy. who took his life 
in January of 19777 
He wrote this poem shortly be
fore his tragic death. He is 
deeply missed by all who knew 
him. rb

And, once again Night descending as 
an asbestos curtin hiding the eyes of 
the day skies, that’s for certain Night 
crucible for the transmutation of 
creamed dreams, synthesis of today’s 
failures, where the drug down slaves 
of the Molloch come in search of the 
furtive blow jobs, trading the sham 
of short time sex taxi-danced and 
metered for the wail of Love. 
Night-town USA, coast to coast, 
dark doorways suplicants kneeling to 
sidewalk male Magdalens and trans
sexual Madonnas funked down and 
out thru Mary-wanna.
Cry babies......with stifiled creamed-
filled dream-puffs, dying in search of 
the elusive Prince of Cups.
Sperm offerings to sidewalk acolytes 
of the Church of The Flesh of walk
ing stained Sainted yet-to-be martyr
ed Monks o r  the Maria Mynd.
Oh, G*ddess of your siren songs im- 
pell the minds of us mere mortals.
O David, our pilgrimage to the pay 
homage at your Holy Temple takes uj 
us thru such unfamiliar turns and 
twists. Gyrocopic scopic anti-compa
sses no wonder all the lost and lonely 
cherubs.

TOM SAXON 
aka Tom Heatley.

2 4  I
H o a r s ^ ^  ■

H r*. The ■
C H U R C r f
s t r l k t :

ST A T IO N  !
2100 MARKET STREET^

BENEFIT AUCTION FOR
HARVEY MILK

(Help to retire his campaigii deficit prior 
to Harvey taking office in January.)

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7 
AT 9 PM

AT THE TWIN PEAKS
BRING YOUR FRIENDS,

MONEY AND MERCHANDISE!

IF YOU
MISSED SEX ED

JRY^eStU iU t
The dirty old frenchman brings you the largest selection of erotic 
films and magazines anywhere in the world. Wholesale and retail. 
(Dealer inquiries welcome.) LE SALON 1118 Polk Street, open 
7 days 8 am to 2 am phone 673 4492. Visit our new San Francisco 
store -  LE SALON NORTH BEACH BOOK AND NOVELTY at 
617 Broadway, phone 391 9561.

When in Europe come see us LE SALON INTERNATIONAL at 
Oude Doelenstraat No. 10 Amsterdam, and LE SALON INTER- 
NATIONAL BV at Korta Nieuwendiik 22 , Amsterdam Centrum.

^an jffrattf tHTO CSrusaòrr
ionti

SURVIVAL HOUSE PLACED ON 3 MONTHS PRO
BATION BY COUNTY DRUG CO O R D IN A TO R ’S

MiSCONDUC-r AND ILLEGAL A C T -
LIBERATIo F h OUSF h  m e m b e r s  o k  g o l d e n  GATE GAYH tK A l ION H O L SE ........758 Haight .Street facility and 9 1 I M arket S tree t .site.
An independent profes.sional evaluation of the S U R V I V A L  HOUSE (G olden Gate- 
Gay lib e ra tio n  H ouse) 758 H aight S tree t is underw ay. looicien Gate

* 1 1 ,000 grant being pven  to  S U R V IV A L  HOU.SE. M itchell had prom ised the SF 
C oordinating C ouncil on Drug Abuse th a t he w ould give all of his time to  the job o f 
The*>i?°t'*"i‘r  investigation proved things to  be d ifferen t
H o u ^  wMI inform ed the CRUSADER th a t the .Survival
House wi I n o t be considered for any 4 09 m onies, u n til they can “ bring them.selves
their”  standards, and all charges against them  are di.smis.sed and they 'can  show 
they are tru ly  com bating drug abuse.”
I '^ h a T h le ’̂ check.s o f dead people being forged by m em bers o f  the Survival Hou.se 

who h inve.stigated by the FBI (Federal Bureau o f Inve.stigation
who have related  th a t som eone indeed was cashing the check o f  a m an w ho had

fpw"l/*H* A*’ Bureau .said they had afew leads bu t had  nothing fu rther to  say at this tim e )
As a rc.sult of th e  curren ts investigations (th ree d iffe ren t ones) o th e r things have been 
uncovered and s ta tem en ts  have been filed concerning some prescrip tions w ith a well 
know  do c to r w ho  is alleged to  lie gay.
One o f the Survival Hou.se officials has been rep o rted  to  be "pack ing  a gun” and has 
allegeoly th rea tened  some o f  the form er w orkers a t Survival House

po lk - n
iation

voc HALLOWEENS UNCONTROLLED BY THE RESIDENTS OF THE
'  .........pledge of the Neighborhood Association

to h e l ^ i m r Z L T ' r ^ ’®f®hants Association was damned 
P o l i s h  hS  n of public affairs on Polk Street, the
mi M 1 Neighimrhood Association vowed to go into court ne.xt year to fight '
m bv the Dck nece.ssary, to halt the troubles broughton by the lack of controlled events held on Polk Street. ^

"PriPk'sTRFFT ^H 'LLENGE m e r c h a n t s  g r o u p  OVER THE
s t r e e t  f a ir  The residents of the area do not want a two-dav affair 

on Polk Street, called the Polk Gulch Fair, but have voted to fight for a one day
d e i n  Merchants group on this one also.^for
arc n o*  11*̂" jtas been iptife “blah” and the little-man-woman ..
art not allowed to participate, due to the harsh rules set down by the Merchants.
^ e  Residents want a one day affair, and want it to be more like the Castro Street 
Fair....wliich allows for greater participation by all. The 1977 Polk Fair was a Hop 
m evep’ sense of the word. The greed of the Merchants was such that the event has 
S  ^ 'he merchants do not want anyone seeling anything
which would be in competition with their own businesses, and bu so doing have *
o ? S “iq7g “■"‘“.l:«"' The Residents want an equal say in the ifperation
of the l .y  8 Fay or they will *>ppose the permits and gain signatures in support of 
ime Residents idea of what a Street Fair should be all about.
Ine Association voted to oppose the permit of 1131 Polk Street the r.imff#»

Sheriff Dave lóschi
Move to draft top sleuth for 
Sheriff's office!

Inspector Dave Toschi o f the Homicide Unit o f the San Francisco Police 
D epartm ent is the “ targe t” o f politicos w ho w ant a candidate w ho can 
heat incum bent Sheriff R ichard Hungisto. Ilongisto this past year was 
convicted of failing to uphold the law and was sentenced to  five davs in 
the San M ateo C ounty Jail. With drug overdose dcatlis at the  C ounty 
Jail, rapes of males a t the C ounty  Jail, and inm ates in the old City Prison 
being unable to  have easy access to their a tto rn e y ’s as before Hongisto 
took over the City Prison, the grumbling is turning into a roar for the ous
ter of Hongisto. The conditions in the C ounty  Jails and the old Citv Pri
son arc sickening.
Hongisto, who supported Earl G. Stokes, a tto rn ey , against Harvey Milk 
t(»r Superv isor and lost, know s tha t his influence in the city is waning, aiul 
tha t a strong candidate m ight just "knock him o ff” in the 1979 election. 
This gives rise to  rum ors tha t Hongisto m ight take a high job  the adm inis
tration o f G overnor Jerry Brown in the near future, possibly as head of 
the D epartm ent of Corrections.
DAVE TOSCHI, a very hard working cop, is considered by his peers to  he 
“ supcrcop” , a high honor indeed. Dave was born in 193 Tin the Marina , 
d istrict of San Francisco, a ttended  Yerba Buena Grammcr Schooll, and he 
graduated high school from Galileo.
He is a form er com bat soldier in Korea, were he served with distinction. 
A fter the war, he joined up w ith the SFPD. He has been a t the jo b  for 17 
years now, in the Homicide Unit.
He is highly respected in the gay com m unity for his hard w ork in solving, 
or trying to  solve, the m any homicides which have plagued our com m uni
ty in the past few years.
His work south of M arket did drive the S&M killers underground or ou t 

'  of the citv , hu t, he thinks they arc still here. Similar is the “ B opper” kill
ings back in the mid-sixties, they know who he is, hut gays w o n ’t talk.
•And ano ther case in po in t is the “ iloodicr” killer. Toschi has a person who 
knows who he is, bu t due to  this closet-cases position? in society, he will 
not reveal the killer.
Being a Homicide Inspector in San Francisco is a difficult j«)h at best, aiul 
Dave I osclti, a quiet, gentle, st.ft-spoken aiul verv polite gentlem an, just 
doesn 't seem right for the job , bu t be certainly is, for he is the top sleuth 
in the lloniicide Unit.
As to his clcctablitv ? well, that is ano ther story , bu t, as the 1979 election 
tlraws close, and people look at the “ tu rk ey ” candulatcs w ho arc losers, 
holdovers from  past campaigns, like Nevin| “ Biggie” and G eary, when a 
person of the  high quality o f Inspector Dave Toschi com es along, they all 
perk up right away.
Hongisto can be beat in 1979, and the m an to do it, is Inspector Dave 
Toschi....at least this is the feeling o f well o f two hundred and tw enty 
persons whom  I interv iewed on the subject o f the Sheriff’s race. So, if 
you w ant a b e tte r jail system , one with a m an who will serve as Sheriff, 
and no t as “ political s ta r” ala Hongisto, who will give the voters a fulltim e 
Sheriff who cares, then you might take a good close look a t “ supcrcop” ... 
Dave T oschi...who is a real San Franciscan and a fine gentlem an!

^  Polk's''Bad Cops"
TWO NORTHERN STATION COPS GIVING GAYS
A BAD TI.ME ON POLK....Officer Isenman, Badge
1909 and Partner have been creating a great deal of ill 
will towards the San Francisco Police Department in 
recent weeks. Neither one seem to have heard of the 
word “kindness” or “gentleness”, and they “throw” a 

up against the walk, and hold him there with a night stick nearly choking off the victims 
air. People are stopped for little or no reason by these two heavies who are from the old 
days of Chief A1 Nelder, who defacto, approved of the beating and mistreatment of gay 
people.
Complaints of harassment by the two officers, who are pictured here on Halloween nite, 
have been lodged, b’at unfortunately, the Lt. in charge of the two, who is also a personal' 
friend of the two, was assigned to “investigate” the complaints, which is compreable to 
sending out the partner of a man accused of murder to investigate his friend’s murder, of 
course he will come back with an “innocent” statement.
Those gays and straights who live or frequent the Polk area and have been harassed by 
either of the two officers, are urged to contact HELP LINE 771-3366 and let us help 
you make an official complaint. Helping Hands Services (Help Line) is preparing other 
legal actions against the SFPD to halt the abuse and harassment by these two Officers.

©
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NOW
Air Conditioned
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ALWAYS

Man Conditioned

SPECIAL 
COCKTAIL 
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HOTIANYTIME

2140 Market 
626-2543
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CARL’S Follow Spot
By CARL DRIVER ■

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o  o o

W H E R E
&

W H EN
GAYHEM, happens on Sunday.... 
December 11 and Tuesday, Decem
ber 13........at 8:12 PM at the
PRIDE Gay Community Center,
330 Grove Street, just off Franklin. 
GAYHEM is a multi-media, multi
focus ritual celebration.
For more information 621-3911 
ask for Allan Estes.

***
SHENANDOAH at the CURRAN 
Theater, with John Raitt. James 
Stewart starred in the film drama 
version. This musical is highly re
commended and review is forth
coming in the Dec. 30th Issue of 
the CRUSADER (January).

THE 2nd GREATEST ENTER
TAINER IN THE WHOLE WIDE 
WORLD, (see review at the right) 
at the ALCAZAR Theater. Super 
entertainment for everyone!

PURLIE, playing at the Phoenix 
Theater, 430 Broadway. All black 
musical, directed by the fabulous 
Donald McLean fLori Shannoii). 
Stars. Denny Jurand, Patsy Cain, 
Lazima Sana, Bob Marshall.
Very well done and you will leave 
the theater feeling very good.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL at the 
Geary Theater, with Scrooge be
ing played by William Paterson.
Will be reviewed in the next issue. 
Should be good tho. Classic.

♦I»*
“JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE & 
WELL AND LIVING IN PARIS” 
is having it’s cabaret run at the 
CHEZ JACUQES, 1390 California 
Street. Interesting.

MEDAL OF HONOR RAG, play
ing at the Julian Theater, 953 
DeHaro Street, about a Vietnam 
veteran, starring John Henry Doy
le and Lewis Brown.

***
A PORTRAIT OF DORIAN GREY 
at the Open Theater, in the Cle
ment Cultural Center, 441 Cleme
nt Street. British actor, John S. 
Anderson has the title role.

***
SEX SHOWS is playing at the 
Mabuhay Gardens, 443 Broadway. 
Satirical sketches.

♦ ♦*
CRIMES AGAINST NATURE is 
at the Gumption Theater, 1563 
Page Street. Good performance, 
but terrible promotion.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Our reviewer, 
Carl Driver can be reached by 
writing to him at 1618 Polk St., 
and his phone number is 441- 
8456. If you wish your produc
tion reviewed, please contact him. 
m e r r y  CHRISTMAS to All!!!

“A PERFECT CIRCLE”......................
It has been said that the circle is the most 
perfect design conceived by man; ACT’s 
production of THE CIRCLE by Somerset 
Maugham is very nearly equally perfect. 
Charming and and witty, brilliant and 
brittle, this vintage drawing room comedy 
draws laughs and tears with equal ease. 
Although written more than fifty years 
ago, it never once seems dated nor is it ev
er trite or banal as are so many of its genre 
today.

1 This almost miraculous in as much as the 1 main plot concerns the ruined career and 
I social ostracism suffered by two people 
who leave their spouses to live together for
thirty years without benefit of clergy........

I hardly an eyebrow raiser today. There is 
however, a strong parallel to'current mores 
if one changes the sex of either, if tlje lov- I er one leaves the secure world of social a- 
pprobation for is of the same sex, then 
the lines have a burning contemporary in- 

1 tensity.
Marrian Walters as the nin-away wife and 
William Patterson as her erstwhile husband 
both give award winning caliber performan 
ces, but then, so do most of the cast, espe
cially Sydney Walker as her paramour and 
Deborah Mayors her daughter-in-law who 
is planning to follow in her footsteps (hen
ce the title). Flaws are few and minor; al
though the young lovers ardently protest 

I their passion, I had trouble in believing 
they truly fe.lt the words they were saying 
and although there is a great deal of dia
logue about a recently purchased chan....
“Is it Hepplewhite?.... No, Sheraton.
“Oh yes. I've always loved SCHOOL FOR I SCANDAL...said choir, like all the furni
ture on an otherwise magnificant set, is ob- 

I viously French (Louis Quinze) not English.
1 Tickets are reputedly hard to get with many 

performances sold out. This isn t a show 
1 to decide what night to go see, rather M> 
find out when tickets are available and 
then let nothing stand in your way: GO!!

“WE TRY HARDER”........................ ......
The famous slogan of the second largest 
car leasing people is certainly applicable to
Dick Shawn, not because he is th e ..........

1 SECOND GREATEST ENTERTAINER 
IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD (at the 
Alcazar Theatre through December 3rd, 
then he fulfills a previous committment in 
Vfegas, then back at the Alcazar December 
16th through January ISth) but because
he is, simply. The Best,.............!
What a trou de force! What a range of 

I talent! And he even makes it look easy!
I Hilarious one liners, fantastic skits, tounge
twisting parodies and nonsence...........he
actually has the audience singing a refrain 
with him, “Shit In A Shoe” , in three sec
tions no less, the left coaxed into^singing
“shoe” , the center “in a” .... you’ve
guessed what the right section of the thea
tre sang. Which gives rise to the peat 
post theatre line: “Were you a ‘shit’?”

I Although he is alone for well-over tvyo 
hours, except for a couple of very brief 
appearances by a walk-on, he maintains a 
consumate ease throughout, not worlong 
to ger laughs but drawing them from his 
audience with great glee. TSGETWWW 
may not be great theatre but it is a great 
evening of theatre, which all too often 
great theatre isn’t.

NO S.O.S. FOR SSS!..... ........
“SOUL, STYLE & SASS at the Chi Chi 

444 Broadway, is basically three exce
llent night club acts strung together as a

bring Marc Antony to life but he labored 
against insurmountable odds. Conversely, 
William McKeregan in the bit part of Ca
sca gives an absolute gem of a performan-l l e n t  n i g n i  c i u o  a c w  • " b- - — ------  o -- --  ■

musical revue. An interesting concept..... playing the elegant but fearful queen
three talented unknowns, rather than 
beating their heads against the heart brea 
king wall of annonymity, trying to make 
the big jump through a theatre show.... 
and one likely to, as well as deserving ot, 
paying off.
Fran Jackson, Margarette Robinson, and
Cle Thompson are very different in their

to perfection.
Wild and innovative staging....the fameous 
“Beware the Ides of March” warning is 
delivered from the second balcony, mobs 
and soldiers enter and leave via the house
aisles..... stunning costumes (but does
Caesar’s robe, in 44 BC, have to be so 
OBVIOUSLY held topther with velcrox?Lie Inompson arc Kciy ........................ —o------ - - . „

styles vet each posesses a talent that may ..... ) and. as always with ACT production
^ ^  1 . __________________u __mol Himpncion tovery likely find her playing the Venetian 

Room to raves before many years, especi
ally Fran Jackson who tremendous warm
th exudes across the footlights in waves 
of pure delight.
A bonus is that the Chi-Chi is one of the 
more pleasanr of the city’s small cabaret 
theatres with a charming atmosphere and 
intimate bar whose prices are reasonable 
(a bonus in Itself on Broadway).
However, about twenty chairs less in the 
house would make everyone a good deal 
more comfortable. (Note to producers: 
putting in an extra number of seps above 
comfortable capacity does NOT increase 
the take, but lowers it. Aside from the 
fact that the best possible advertising is 
to hang out the SRO sign, a hundred pl
eased customers will generate far more 
business than 120 who were uncomfor
table and although in night clubs one has 
come to, regretfully, accept being treated 
like cattle (if not pigs?) theatre patrons 
expect better and cabaret theatre is still 
theatre.)

NO STRANGER. NOT QUITE PARADI
SE........... but neverthe less, KISMET at
the Orpheum through December 10th, is 
a beautiful production, stunningly mount
ed with gorgeous-, costumes, breath-taking 
sets, excellent voices and acting and Bor
odin’s hauntingly beautiful music. So 
why didn’t it transport me to paradise? 
Frankly, I don’t know. Perhaps I expect
ed too much, perhaps I’ve seen it too of
ten but although it is a very good produc
tion well worth seeing, that ephemeral 
magic that is great theatre is lacking.

s, superb acting gives real dimension to 
this old warhorse.

HAIL, CAESAR!.................... .........
Given the fact that when the audience 
first sees Marc Antony, he looks for all 
the world like a Polk Street hustler, wear
ing nothing but the briefest of shorts, pre
ening himself in a sunny doorway between 
Bush and Pine....and I’m supposed to be
lieve that this is the man who later on 
quite literally threw the world away for 
love of 3 woman, Cleopatra. Now really!. 
ACT’S JULIUS CAESAR manages to rise 
above this surprising, if not actually taste
less, start and is a production of both 
great power and beauty . Daniel Davis 
Brutus is superb, beautifully modulated 
and even while Raye Birk s ..Cassius cer
tainly lives up to the famed “lean and hun 
-gry look” but is at times too voilitle. 1 
saw William Patterson, rather than Ray 
Rheinhardt, in the title role, co-incidently 
only four days after seeing him in THE 
CIRCLE, an unavoidable as well as a most 
interesting comparison and one all to his 
credit. Considering his introduction. Jay 
O. Sanders did a valliant job of trying to

Cry WOLF...............WOLVES at the
Magic Theatre, Fort Mason (difficult to 
find the first time since it’s not in the 
main section of Fort Mason opposite 
Franklin Street, but down by the pie«. 
Enter opposite the foot of Laguna, I*'®'' 
turn right and one sees the building. Plen
ty of parking, free!) is a confusing play 
so damn well done 1 can’t help but wond
er if I’m not obtuse in failing to under
stand what the author is trying to say.
Billed as a psychosexual drama not too 
provocative, it is. nevertheless, very ero
tic at times with two of the three males 
and both females appearing nude at one 
point or another, a hetro sex scene per
formed as wolves copulating, a male S&
M scene complete with bloody victim 
hanging upside down in chains (and how 
Craig Gardner can project much less even 
live through that position for so long. 111 
never understand. God! what a beauti
ful performance he gives throughout the 
entire show) plus beautiful buns promi- 
nately displayed again and again.
The cast of, besides Gardner........Irving
Isreal, Roberta Callahan, Sigrid Wursch- 
midt and Danny Glover are without fault 

...the two and ahalf level set is fabulous 
and there are eye catching special effects 
...but, the plot is thin, more mood sett- 

iî g than story line, it is not a show for 
the squeamish and, although I sat enthra
lled through most of it, I left the theatre 
feeling nothing worthwhile had been M i d  
nothing resolved, which is fine for l i^ t  
comedy, but a major weakness in a show 
so obviously trying hard to say something.

h ot  s po t s ............perhaps the hottest
ticket in town this month will be.........
SHENANDOAH due shortly at the Cur
ran Theatre................. ! , . , .
Jules Feiffer’s HOLD ME, which has 
twice had closing notices posted and re
scinded will definately continue at the 
Little Fox Theatre into January at least. 
FOUR BY TENNESSEE at the Show
case Theatre, comprises four early one 
act plays by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS, 
two of which seem fore-runners of..... 
STREETCAR and MENAGERIE. Exce
ptionally well done, still they are mainly
of interest to Tennessee buffs..... !
And, possible, best of all, along wim 
Christmas, and us, LET MY PEOPLE 
COME is coming!

Carl Driver

SUBSCRIBE

§>an 3firanrt0ro (Erusaîif r
“A  Idtght of MnîiprBtanîiimj for AU

w h 7t *is WHAT IN SAN FRANCISCO. “We Print The News Others Are Afraid To Print.. .As We 
Ar"e C F o ll^ tlc e . Equality, and a Re-awakening of the Spirit of Mankind!

NAME
STATE

Send to’. SF Crusader. Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco. C^li^omia
ZIP
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CRISIS INFORMATION 
ASSISTANCE * HELP

San Francisco POLICE................................553-0123
SUICIDE PREVENTION........................... 221-1424
Sexual Trauma Center.................................558-3824
San Francisco DRUG LINE.......................752-3400
HELP LINE................................................. 771-3366
San Francisco FIRE Department................861-8020
EMERGENCY AMBULANCE...................431-2800
Under Arrest? Call Us!................................ 771-3366

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Manpower, 760 Market Street..................781-7171
Olstens Temporary Services, 703 Market.... 397-7700
Massey Temporary Employment, 44 Montgomery
Kelly Services, 600 Market Street............ 982-2202
Dick Baltz, California State Employment Counsellor,

Field Office, 121 Leavenworth...... 557-1872
Cal State - Casual Labor, 950 Minna...... 557-1237
Cal State - Industrial/Domestic, 1449 Mission Street

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
HELP LINE................................  ..771-3366
National Lawyers Guild, 558 Capp St......285-5066
Tenant’s Action Group (TAG)..................626-0994
American Civil Liberties Union................ 777-4545
Neighborhood Legal Assistance (Civil).... 626-3811
SF Women’s Switchboard.......................... 431-1414
Gay Assistance Line.................................. 771-3366

COUNSELLING
Tenderloin Outpatient Clinic, 200 Golden Gate Ave.

(good gay counselling)............441-2221
Center For Special Problems.................... 558-4801
Operation Concern, 2323 Sacramento.... 563-4321
Gay Church - MCC.................................... 285-0392

MEDICAL
City V.D. Clinic, 250 Fourth Street....... 558-3804

Open Monday thru Friday. Monday & Thursday, 
9:30 AM to 6 PM; Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday, 

8 AM to 4 PM.
San Francisco General Hospital, 22nd & Potrero Sts. 

565-8200
Haight-Ashbury Medical Clinic, 558 Clayton Street 

Monday thru Thursday, 6-7 PM drop-in 
431-1714

Hospitality House Clinic, 146 Leavenworth Street 
776-2103 Monday thru Friday, Noon til 6 PM 

Department of Public Health, 101 Grove Street, 
558-3831

DENTAL CARE
University of the Pacific, 2155 Webster, 929-6500 
Haight-Ashbury Clinic, 431-1714
SF Dental Society....................................... 421-1435

24 hour referrals

EYE CARE
Society for the Prevention of Blindness.... 387-0934
Presbyterian Eye Clinic............. ..................563-4321
U.C. Medical Center Eye Clinic................. 666-2142
SF General Hospital,...................................565-8677

OLD FOLKS ASSISTANCE
Senior Citizen Information Line...............558-5512
Adult Information Service........................552-1169
Old Folks Defense League........................771-3366
Gray Panthers............................................ 731-0858
SF Senior Center...................................... 775-1866
Medi-Care.................................................... 558-2112
Medi-Cal.................................................,.,.557-0180
Social Security Office............................... 956-3000
Housing Authority....................................673-5800
Aid To The BLIND & Disabled................ 558-5475

or 558-5476
SF Council of Churches............................ 665-0570
Old Age Assistance................................... 558-5711

GENERAL PHONES
District Attorney.................................... ...553-1752
Public Defender’s Office........................... 553-1671
Police Community Relations Unit............ 553-1231
FAST PASS Info........................................558-4093
MUNI Info.......... ....................................... 673-6864
Board of Supervisors................................558-3184
Mayor’s Office..........................................558-3456
Chief of Police..........................................553-1551
TEL-MED................................................ 929-0200

GAY ORGANIZATIONS, ETC.
Gay Liberation Alliance (G LA ).....................771-3366
Pride F o u n d a tio n ............................................... 863-9000
Pacific C enter.......................................................841-6224
Gay C enter - East Bay...................................... 848-9220
Page S treet Gay C enter....................................621-9400
Jo in  Hands............................................................626-0379
BAGL (Bay A rea Gay L iberation)............... 626-8309
Gay Asian S u p p o rt G ro u p ............................. 885-3483
Save O ur H um an Rights.................................. 621-5208
Coalition for Hum an R ights...........................863-9000
M inutem en D em ocratic C lub.........................546-7147

277 B Shipley S treet, SF 94107
T eddy Roosevelt R epublican C lub................673-8184

P.O. Box 1528, SF 94101
Alice B. Toklas D em ocratic C lub............. .....861-4881
Gay R eferral L ine............................................... 994-1522
Gay Freedom  Day C om m ittee....................... 863-9000

n iE L P
OTHER GAY PEOPLE

4 *
GAY ASSISTANCE LINE

ORGANIZATIONS
C hrist Chapel o f  the O rthodox  Episcopal Church o f God 

26 Seventh S tree t...........................................771-3366
Dignity..Gay C atholics................................................863-4940
Integrity ...G ay Episcopalians....................................621-0182
Lutherans C oncerned .................................................. 397-5666
Old Catholics In form ation .......................................... 673-2060
M etropolitan C om m unity C hurch-SF ....................285-0392
M etropolitan C om m unity C hurch-O akland..........836-0313
M etropolitan C om m unity Church-San Jose..........294-2310
San Francisco Crusader, Post O ffice Box 1528

San Francisco, CA 9 4 1 0 1 .............771-3366
GAY EVENTS TAPE...............................................771-7979
San Francisco GAY RAP........held each Tuesday night a t 8 PM

at the Old Congregational C hurch, corner of Post and 
Mason Streets. Y ou will find the right group at Gay 
Rap to  m eet your needs. Each Tuesday night and be 
there before 8 PM if possible.

1978̂ ^̂
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
HELP/REFERRAL FOR THOSE 

AFFLICTED WITH DRUGS 
OR ALCOHOL

Drug Line............................................75 2-3400
24 Hour O.D. Treatment....................641-6625

St. Luke’s Hospital, 27th & San Jose
Mission Emergency........................... ..565-81 11
Narcotics Anonymous........................ 893-2686
Alcoholics Anonymous.......................982-4473
Acceptance House, 1710 Golden Gate Avenue

(Gay)......................................... 931-4994
AA Meeting (Gay), Each Wednesday at 8 PM

at 200 Golden Gate Avenue (Helping Hands)

SURVIVAL ASSISTANCE 
HELPING HANDS

Travelers Aid, 38 Mason Street..........781-67 38
Help Line.............................................. 771-3366
Lifeline Mission, 917 Folsom Street...392-2220 
Raphael House (women & children only).......

1065 Sutter Street......................... 474-4621
Harbor Light......................................... 864-7000
YMCA Hotel......................................... 351 Turk St.

673-2312
Shiloh House, 1482 Golden Gate........824-8282
Family Welfare (Salvation Army)........861-0755
SF Gospel Mission, 219-6th St.........982-0226
St. Martin de Porres, 2826 - 23rd Street
Food Stamp Office, 1360 Mission........558-5662^
Welfare Office, 1680 Mission Street....558-5711

LEARNING
SF Community College....................... 239-3070
City College of San Fr^cisco.............. 239-3470

Ocean & Phelan Avenue
Lifeskool................................................552-1060
Lavender U............................................ 771-1450

EVOLVING
NORML (National Organization for The Reform

of Marijuana Laws).................563-5858
Ecology Center...................................... 391-6307
GASP (Group Against Smoking Pollution)....

586-3403
Welfare Rights....................................... 397-7121
Rent Control Movement...................... Z71-3366
SF Unemployed and Welfare Council...863-7339 
Independent Living Project...................543-0228

EATING OUT
The Communion Resturant, 1123 Folsom Street 

vegetarian meals....all you can cat for $1.50 
^ 431-1312

RIDE CENTERS
Grey Rabbit............................................524-5404
SF Ride Center...................................... 824-8397
People’s Transit............................ (800) 547-0933

INTERESTING c;^-
Weather Information.............................936-1212
Animal Switchboard..............................885-2679
Haight-Ashbury Switchboard................387-7000
Bay Area Women Against Rape........... 845-RAPE
Musicians Switchboard..........................431-8575
Common Ground.................................. 922-5300
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WICHITA KANSAS: The Homophile Alliance of Sedgwick County (HASC) has

________  _ 1 preterei
tal status. The Ordinance was proposed and guided into law by HA^,. ,
The local Congressman, Dan Gfickman is a supporter of the Koch Bill in the House ot
The Cify Commission of Wichita passed the bill over the strong objections of the Bish
op of the Roman Catholic Church and a few radical right wings die hards.___________

circulatme a petition in wnicn iney nope lo juuh.t .oi ̂  — i----- ---------
iect on the ballot ala Dade County, so that iTnught be jrepealled. ,
ih e  Relieious Caucus for Human Rights, has denounced this pehüon, along with the 
J^wlfh S m u n “?5 ? th rB u T M in Jsf^  ’association, various proffessional groups, and •
aÎ>p 1 aL p'oR^'eJNM^ for dollars to help fight this attempt to
repeal their gay rights legislation, which stands an excellent chance of winning on

Pu‘nds"may be « n t to: HASC. P.O. Box 2573,phone them at (316) 681-1547, make the checks out to....WICHITA IS U t I tKWii 

Gaÿ^ Tn^Califomia have had it good, m ay^  ‘“th^^S^atld ou'toos^of 

îhiTlaw means to t^e phyriMl «fety of gays in thaï Kansas town border town.

T H E | 0 V t% m ^

543-5263

ELMER WILHELM 
and the
STAFF of 

the HOT’L, wish 
you all the very 
best and invite 
you to join in 
our Holiday 
Festivities.

1
Monday ....December 19th 
9 PM “HANG YOUR BALLS ONHarrison . our tree ’ party.
Cash prizes for the best decorated 

Christinas Tree ornament. Bring your own balls! 
Refreshments of course!4; IC4I ;):•.(:««««
Tuesday.... December 20th....“LEATHER NITE

Wednesday....December 21 st—SAGITTARIUS
PARTY

all new Snack Bar

b

Saturday, December 
24th...Christmas Eve 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
_  PARTY” Even Santa’s 

cumming..so you cum and meet him. 
Refreshments and goodies for all!!!

(Note:we will close at 12 noon on 
Christmas day and open that evening 
at 8 PM)
December 31st...Saturday...“GALA 

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY ” 
December 1st...HANGOVER PART^ 

with free coffee and donuts at 1

i f :

•2Î

-------------------
EHBI

fl39 MARKET ST. 8«4-9343

Gay , Radio

FRUIT PUNCH 
RADIO

I Wednesday 10151!
Every Wednesday A 
evening, tune in to I 
Gay Radio....FRUIT f  
PUNCH, over 94fm . 
Radio. Try it, you’ll 1  
like i t! I

K.P.F.A.! 94 fm I

lisos]

h s i

T W  S25.00 weeklyCIVIC Î 1808

CENTER t
HOTEL t
20 ~12th Street $

Phone service in every room.
24 Hour Switchboard & Desk.

861-2373 i

DAWN
CMofylwIeS

O P E N  DAILY 10pm til 6am 1808 Market St.
8 1 3 -4 1 8 8  this IS A PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB
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;4 w c . ilHorktttgbtrii SAN FRANCISCO’S 
LEADING GAY 
COLUMNIST FOR 
FOUR YEARS!

‘THE MOCKINGBIRD......THE MOCKINGBIRD’S TELEPHONE IS LIKE A POWERFUL
t a n k .......THE MOCKINGBIRD’S PEN MIGHTIER THAN A TANK’S GUN!

....ED BUTTRAM (s now at the VILLAGE in the Castro 

....and he was looking good at the SFTG meeting the oth 
er day...but, ED needs to have one more operation, this 
one on his other leg. It will be in early January, and ED 
will need 40 pints of blood. ED is a “bleeder” and with
out the blood, he would be in trouble.
SO.... ROLL UP YOUR SLEVES and GIVE A PINT
OF BLOOD for ED BUTTRAM a good friend to so man) 
people. I remember him from the old BILL McWILLIA- 
MS days at the WILD GOOSE when BILL opened it for 
that “man” Cutcomb. Then ED went to the FOLSOM 
PRISON on Folsom Street, and is now at the VILLAGE.
.......MICHAEL GIST is still the nicest looking and one
of the best men anywhere around! I am glad he is al
most “free” from the “chains” which “bound” him for 
so very long. He is well mannered, polite, nice looking, 
and considerate. All the things “someone else” is not!!!
........SEEN RECENTLY at Frenchy’s K&T at 16th and
Mission was someone who resembled HECTOR the Ex!
........C.U.N.T......... that means. Common Union of New
Transsexuals, sez ANDREW BETANCOURT, humorist!
........DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS.....December 2nd is
GREG 1 part-time bartender at KIMOS; December 3rd is 
Empress III SHIRLEY; December 4th is LEE RAYMON
D’S and he is having a party at KIMO’S at 4 PM and all 
of his friends are invited to attend; December Sth is the 
upstair bartender at KIMO’S JOHN KRAUSE and down 
the street at the HOUSE OF HARMONY is MADAM 
LESLIE who is having another birthday on that same day 
and both are being given a party at KIMOS of course; and 
then on December 6th is an old friend, FRAU SCHNIE- 
DER former candidate for empress and nice guy.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU ALL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
..... Welcome to the SF political and social scene to...
BOB NEWENFELDT, 22 year old lad who is working 
at the HOT’L and is a member of the Minutemen Dem
ocratic Club. He is one of ELMER WILHELM’S finds! 
Poor devious BILL MAY, he wants the presidency of 
that conservative Club so desperately..hope he don’t!!!

........JAE (John Hyatt) and l EE RAYMOND were caughi
in bed together by HARRY GARDNER in Portland in a 
little hotel room and both were NAKED! Dear ones!!!
...... CLAUDE WYNNE a radical leftist who espouses
the line of Leon Trotsky (communism) is seen walking 
about the streets pushing a tittle cart with a iron box and 
collecting parking meter coins! Dear oneeeees! He is a 
member of the establishment now! But at least it is an 
honest living, right WAYNE FRIDAY, good friend of 
CLAUDE WYNNE???
.........BOB DAMERON has bought a part of the gay pap-

, KALENDER! The Address Books goes local????
..........Oh yes while in the neighborhood, further laughs
about the priestly? affair of Alan Standford of DIAL A 
MODEL. Well, it seems that this chapter finds the man 
who runs a call-boy-agency of sorts, in a priestly? paring 
with PAUL BERNADINO (priest-for-a-day) who likes to 
take pictures of little ones!
Well, ALAN STANFORD now causes laughter when he 
says he was ordained by Archbishop Fulton Sheen of 
Rochester New York in 1971 (he was running his agency 
then and (t was busted by the cops in 1972)...and he also 
says that he is a special envoy from the Vatican doing a 
study of homosexuality!!! He is reallly funnnnnny!!! 
Meanwhile, his priestly? partner PAUL BERNADINO and 
his associate in Berkeley, LAWRENCE GERARD also 
known as PAUL SMITH who was arrested and convicted 
recently for having orally copulated his 15 year young 
altar boy....are both in the “business” of sending things 
through the mail to other people and via Greyhound, 
and it is going to have them both arrested very soon!!!!!.

..HERMAN’S f a c t o r y ???

Ray RULE has renewed his membership in the NIGHT 
GALLERY....why did he do that when he can do in 
to the BALL ROOM at 224 Sixth Street for free?????
....BOB DRANEY is back at the CIVIC CENTER again.
Nice guy and hard worker too. He does deserve the 
best, but, unfortunately, too many people take advanta
ge of him....if you know what 1 mean!
..... PAUL BENTLEY owner of the N’ TOUCH was in
a very romantic mmmmmoooood recently, as he went 
and proposed in front of witnesses to PETER HAW
KINS while he sat drinking a drink With the sexy look
ing KEN ALLISON. Let me say this about that........
PAUL does still have good taste!!! Oh yes, PETER 
did not accept!
..... CHUCK BAYLESS RETIRES! Chuck “ Flame ”
Bayless has quit is all. This is what he said the other 
evening with witnesses. He did do it too, as he resigned 
from OPERATION CONCERN, as head of the Privy 
Council and took a one year leave of absence from 
the Privy Council. He also resigned from the TAV
ERN GUILD as well.
CHUCK Bayless is one of the best things to ever hit 
the gay communities of our city. While we did not 
always agree with his tactics, we did always agree with 
his goals and results. It is a shame he is quitting, but 
how muck shit can one take from so many!
Thank you CHUCK for all the good things youdiave 
done to help so many! God bless!

...... RON ROSS and RICK PHERNETTON (Phone Boo
th) are both hearing “wedding bells" these daze! Of 
course. EMMA is still wearing her last husband’s tee 
shirt..MICHAEL CARINGI! EMMA hears lots of things, 
but when she looks around, there is no one there....poor 
baby!!!
...... WAYNE FRIDAY realllly should take better care

of himself. He looks like a hang-over each time I see
him That “night-life" is getting you down kid.... slow
down so you’ll at least see HARVEY MILK sworn in or 
at on January 7th.
........MICHAEL BROADWAY of Mr. Broadway’s Hair-
¿tyiing Salon is a very sexy number of coiitse he be
longs to the greedy
GARDNER....when you stop in KIMOS, ask HAKKi 
how his garden is growing. He has a lovely green ‘bu.sh 
with lottsa ‘green-stuff’ on it! How much “girl .
...... If you are upstairs at KIMO’S, Pine & Polk on
a Wednesday, Thursday or Friday from 3 - 8 PM who 
do you see but JOHN KRAUSE behind the bar. He 
also works on Saturday and Sunday from 7 PM til
2 AM. He is handsome hunky and h.... g! He is the
only per.son 1 know who wears a wrist watch that has 
his own name across it on the face. Most unusual.
See JOHN’S picture(s) below. He looks belter in per
son.

....CLIFF is back on DAZE at the PETER PAN. CUZZ 
is no longer there. Little BOB SMITH was behind the 
bar the other day...he is improving himself, oh yes, H.L. 
PERRY was there with the Rev. Ray Broshears, too!!!!
....... Didja know that RANDY HUMPHRIES likes Jt) play

“school”? Oh yes, for GREG I walked in one day and he 
finds RANDY “doing it” to a young man who was bent 
over a little kid’s school desk that RANDY had drug in for 
the event. School daze indeed!!!!
..........MADAM LESLIE wants to take DAVID to school,
but it has worked out the other way ....right LESLIE?????

Congradulations to CAROL RUTH SILVER and 
heV good friend JACK TRUJILLO for the tremendou! 
victory. SUPERVISOR SILVER will make a good 
Supervisor, that is for sure. Also hats off to LEE 
DOLSON for his sparkling victory over the radical 
leftist Bob Covington.

..........CASTRO COMEDY HOUR......Two of BRIAN’S
(Elephant Walk) friends got into a taxi in front of the 
Castro Theatre recently....at leasl'they thought it was a
taxi and it turned out to be a SFPD car..... the blue mean-
ies laughed; questionedthem, and then arrested them for 
being “high” and then threw them into the Klink!!!
Whereas “Mr. Nice-guy” BRIAN went donw and bailed 
them out!
.........PETER GREENE formerly of the CHURCH STR
EET STATION who now has other employment, is now 
living with GRADY the manager of the CIVIC CENTER 
HOT’L! Berrry interesting!!!!
....CONGRADULATIONS to the new GRAND DUKE 
DON BAKER, owner of the WILD GOOSE and to the 
new GRAND DUCHESS TANYA of the B.A.R.
.........While walking down Polk Street last Friday or so,
I saw a beautiful blonde woman who 1 thought I knew, 
but then maybe I didn’t, but later discovered I did. With 
a stunning new hairdo, stylish clothes, a complete new look 
it was the lovely owner of the CIVIC CENTER HOTEL. 
Mrs. G. Kirchner. She also has several other fine gay 
hotels which do a tremendous service to the poor gays of 
our city.
.........RAY RULE was seen down near the Hall of Justice
the other day. Good grief, that man has more to offer 
than do most. Still hinky and still hanging low is RAY!
.........JOHN MIKE MURRAY who is*but 22 and is
tall tall tall with stringly brown soft hair, is a real broth 
of an Irish lad with a bit of German and Cherokee toss
ed in for good luck, has been seeing one of the Mock
ingbirds who wears a collar....some say to hide the bite 
marks on the neck. CRAIG the other half and then 
some of KIMO C.’s, is always teasing him about them. 
Perhaps it’s time for KIMO to place one on CRAIG’S 
neck???!!!
.....THANK YOU....to ROY HARNETIAUX & HANK
& MINNIE of the *P.S.: and to KEITH PARKER and 
TOM,; and to DON CAVALLO & HENRY OF the ole
FICKEE FOX........they all donated goods to help the
Thanksgiving dinner for the seniors at Christ Chapel go 
off well..... but. we did run out of food!

Is DICK JAY about to change his policy and give 
thè KALENDER that “bad image”? It is happening 
that way and the only way he can save it or his very nice 
reputation is to get rid of Mike Schmitz!!!
......DICK COLLIER of the would-be Trocadero Trans
fer “counted his chickens before they hatched”..... he
and his New York ways with his New York lawyers. He 
made fun of the wrong person this lime and the wrath 
has fallen upon him.

That place at 1131 POLK STREET is heading for a- 
iot of trouble at the Police Permit hearing. A couple of 
out-of-tgwners, who have ignored the neighborhood 
groups and went and built what they damn well pleased. 
Looks like the POLK-NOB HILL NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOCIATION will be doing battle with them, like they 
did with the Macambo....and won!!!

SIX a r r e s t s  so f a r ....at the BEN HUR Book
store PEEK movies on Polk Street. They have a nasty 
clerk who sez he is straight and likes the cops too!!!!.

More nasty PORNO PEOPLE is that CHIP at the 
TURK STREET NEWS on Turk, who also has the IN
TERNATIONAL BOOKS on Turk! Dear one . didn t 
anyone tell you that censorship of the press is not too 
nice especially when you are running the kind ot busi- 
ness’you are running....but then, maybe your owner 
doesn’t give a damn about your bizzare-rude actions!!!

EL PASO WRECKING COMPANY is coming to
the NOB HILL in mid-December.... it is by the Gage
Brothers who gave you, Kansas City ’[¿“eking. 
like another winner. Hope so for CLIF, JIM &. DAVID.

Pictured above u ALEX at a Halloween party be
tween the legs of a real man who is unidentified. 
ALEX has such s wsy with s wig and dress!!!!!!

Pictured above is the handsome 
JOHN KRAUSE who tends bar at 
KIMO’S, Upstairs! Sexxxxxxy?!

Pictured above is RAYMOND DEIHL and 
hU lover msn GREG I whose birtday was 
December 2nd. Nice guys? Right on!!!!

Again pictured above is 
JOHN KRAUSE. We 
just had to have one mo!
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Great Entertainment

Bob Sondner
at the Piano Bar

Lunch Every D ay *
from ll-OOam to 3:30pm 

*  Brunch on Sunday

Dinner Every Night
from 6:00pm

Reservations
(415)441-7798

1121 POLK STREET
between Post and Sutter
SA N  FRANCISCO

TTie Orthodox Episcopal Church of God (CHRIST CHAPEL) is committed to radical 
Christian discipleship. Jesus. Our Lord and Liberator . The Chr.st. who died for our 
sins, and who rose, and vvho is coming again......He is centraf to our lives, for he is The
Truth, and He is the motivating power in our lives. . . . .
The Good News is the entrance of Christ Jesus into histo^. the inbreaking of a nevv 
order, the proclamation of a message of liberation (including gay liberation) reconci
liation and new life. The message of Christ brings radical change to humanity and. to

Church „,G „d .« i,', »ihheu, ,«k  u. u P-uphu.K
voice to society because of the crisis' and threats brought about by socialism, femini
sm, racism, ageism, and the injustices of wealth and power.
The integrity of the Church of God has been seriously compr.imiwd since 3 5 .A.U _ 
by an ethical paralysis caused by ‘•conformity to the values and lifestyle of the state 
TTie Churches of God must BRE AK THE CH AINS of it's “Constantianin captivity 
and witness to a faith that is thus beyond "civili/ation" .as we hav<( come to know its 
face in all of its oppression and violence.
We must RETURN TO THE BIBLICAL ROOTS.... and once again become an allirn.i-
tive communitv of the pilgrim people of God. and the clergy must become ministers 
of communitv service, not fanev high church trappings which are costly and do not 
serve the people as the Carpenter of Na/areth. Christ Jesus demand*il ot us. VNe must 
confront .all greed....violence...and speak truth to those in power, confronting tliem, 
without anv thought of our own well being....we must dare to die. we must dare the 
powers who are destroying our society, "confronting the powers of vvickedncss in 
high places” (Eph. 6:12)....are you listening Mayor Mosconc.. John Molinari_ Willie 
Brown"’ Jerrv Brown? Paul I). Hardman? David B. Goodstein. Jack Campbell. Jim
Foster"» Hovvard Wallace?.... vou had best be. for in the end. the forces of hglit and
justice in the Name of Christ Jesus will win mU, and all tho^ who do
wicked ways, abusing the powers they have, the innuence they have...tluy shall meet
the justice of our Lord God Jehovah.
Wliile more often than not. the institutional church - -  Catholic or protestant or ICC, 
sells out its Pearl of Great Price, the Full Gospel of Jesus, to property, to status, to 
social and political position, and the institutionas of a patriarchal-bureaucratic «><-'̂ 1)
and the state........ and vou. the individual can help to change this, by rejecting »hem
and their glitter and status trips, by joining in an alternative community in the r.idical 
discipicshfp of Christ Jesus, His Way. it has the possibility of serving the people as the

WhTiriifinst1lut!rnal church often silences its witness rather than lose its 
and wealth the true Church of God. Orthodox and Episcopal, of the New Age. has he 

possibility of true witness in a revolutionary and transforming life and love in service 
precisely because it has no wealth or position.
The institutional church trades in the "offensive" Jesus for a more comfortable model 
....1 have a friend of long standing, who told me that he liked going to the wicked and
acnostic-like Unitarian Church, because he felt “comfortable .
Indeed he did! For in that wicked church he did not h.ave to confront the wrongs he 
has doen to others, they ignore the natural laws of the universe such as retribution... 
“ As ye sow so shall Ye reap!" Oh yes. he felt comfortable with that "church . and 
that is why many gavs feel "comfortable" with the "gay church MCC They do n t 
have to face up to their responsiblities. as it is just another gay organi/ation God

Jesu^TMchings calls us to comfort the afHicted and afflict the comfortable.. .but in 
this age of sell-out-to-the-state, the institutional church has become more concerned 
with comforting the comfortable and so has added to the affliction of the already a

Standing aboutftalking "nicey-nice ". being pious, and "holier-thaivthou ' is not....is 
NOT Christian. A Christian is one who dares to do different to be brave m the face of 
adversity, a person who lives for Christ by seWing their fellowman Rev.
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Roymond
F ilm  Q u iz

lO O O O O O D O l

Before I get to  the answ ers o f Quiz 11, w hich was w on by MATTHEW BERGEN who
1 congradu la te ........I ’d like to  thank TIM OTHY FO RD  fo r h is lovely le tter It seems
Tim is new in tow n and learned of m y colum n through a friend  w ho gave him  qu ite  
a resum e on  my past cred its. Tim says he wished he was here  w hen  , etc. e tc ., e tc .. 
Well T im , 1 wish you w ere here too , b u t now that you  are, I hope  you stay and get 
involved in the activities o f our com m unities. Welcome to  to w n ! . . ,  and good luck  in 
w hatever you  do . And yes, you  may w rite me again, and if I can help you , 1 will. 
Wish 1 had space to  p rin t T im ’s le tte r , he  w rites beau tifu lly . T im , if you send me 
your address. I ’ll keep in to u ch , bu t th is  will have to  do fo r now .
N ow ...... back  to  the movies!!!

Here are the ANSWERS TO QUIZ 11...........
AA 1 ^.W illiam  ^ Hart 2—“Up T he R iver’* 3 —Fernando Lamas record ed  the sonfts for  “ Latin  

Lovers”  th en  w alked o u t o f  th e part, R icard o M ontalban w as signed to  m e  i w t  and 
i i k e  to  ^ cW e * . lo ic e . .  4 - B u d d y  Ebsen w «  to  «’»-‘V ‘h* a iM lr T m  Lew?.'th e  aU ver m ake up so  Jack H aley to o k  over th e  part. S—D onald  C ook  6 —Martm L ew is
“ Y our’re N ever T o o  Y ou n g” w as the rem ake o f  th e Ray M illand - G inger R ogers m ovie.
Major and T he M inor” . (See th e p ictures b e lo w ). _______________

HOOKERS BALL 
BAD TRIP!

GAYS ATFACKEl) AT MARGO ST.
JA M E S’ HOOKERS B A L L ...... .STABBED
AND BEATEN!

t  T he HOOKERS BALL w hich i.s produced 
by the ex-president o f CAY OTE, the worn 
c n ’s p ro s titu te  un ion , Margo St. Jam es, has 
becom e the target for m any questions.

1 A t the last one, the right-w ing POA (Police 
O fficers A.ssociation) have tried to use a 
p ic tu re  o f  Chief o f Police Charles Gain w ith 
Margo and  a woman called "W onder-w hore 
to  oust G ain as Chief.
The gay com m unity has supported  Gain on 
this, defending his rig h t as Chief o f Police 
to  a tte n d  such functions....fo r people do 

' w an t to  see their Chief o f Police at any and 
all func tions where to o  m any people congre 
egate.
B ut, th e  violence w hich occurred a t the 

I H O O K ERS BALL and w here proceeds o f 
the BALL go to , are deeply  questioned.
T he CRUSADER has learned th a t alm ost 

i all o f  th e  proceeds go in to .th e  pockets of 
a few “ shady-type” individuals who head 
up  som etype o f “ fu o u n d a tio n ” for hook- 

i  ers.
1 N ow , a le tter has been received at the SF 

CRU SA DER from a gay man from Los 
Angles who had cam e to  the city for this 
func tions..........it reads as follows.

.Pete K elly 's  B lues 8 —B en Cooper !
B )  1-L 2-K  3-J 4-1 5-H  6 -G 7-F
C) "Black Cat" ‘3 4 “ The Invisible R ay

10—K ing's R ow .

•‘Y ou'll Find O u t”

“ Sailor B ew are”
: 9-D  10-C 11-B  12-A

__  36 "Black F rid ay” ‘4 0

T he B ody Snatcher” ‘4 5 .
And now  for Q U IZ  12..................

A) 1 - I n  “ Beau G este”  w ho played Gary Cooper “ child? ,
* 7—In w hat movie did Alan Ladd sing a duel w ith  D oro thy  L am our.

i - S a m  Jaffe played the title ro le o f "G unga D in” , bu t w ho played the G uru in

4 -ln*what"movie did Bette Davis play Alec G um nis’
5— How many times was C lark G able nonunated  for an OSCAK. a*AnHThi»
6 -  Can you nam e the 3 actresses w ho played B etty  H u tto n  s sisters in An

7 ...b i"w hafm ovie did Lon C haney Jr. play R obert M itcheum ’s drunken father? 
8 -C a n  you tell me the name o f the great character ac to r w ho played the doc to r 

Prissv sent for in **Gone W ith The Wind • i_ j  * o

11 Which M a"f Va  i  p̂ 'e m oT e"sU rred Gene Kelly and  J Carrol Naish??
W 'T o l f y  C a rS c h a e l (w ro te) and  sang “ Oh B utterm ilk  Sk.es” in w hat Susan

n .-W b r^ n g T o T L a u re n  Bacall in her first film . "T o  Have »"d N o t’’?

B ^ tfe y T o o m rs l^nd did a nigh.

club act?
B) I t’s ANAGRAM tim e again, b u t th is time they are all male stars....can you  u n 

scram ble «he le tte rs  “"d  ‘*1'««« * 1 ?" '" “ 'JJ^^E R  3 -EVA KILANFONRA

lO -BEN SO N  GORIDW ARD

O H . . .  p l .y  .  i v P . . '

S-cin  you ..U  m . Ih . n .m . o f Ih . >»PO’ «'
classics? _____ _

D) Can anyone tell me w hat happened  to PHILLIP F R IE N D .

W.I1, , h . ,  I, i . fo . P O . »  ™ "d“ y’o ;f .n ''.i r .T o  t ‘ .

j E d ito r; . „  ,,
I attended th e  H ookers Ball on 

I O cto b er 28 as a nearly nude Bacchus, was 
s u b b e d  in the bu ttek , and required tw o 
stiches. A part from  th is incident, I had  a 

1 lo t o f fun there, b u t I believe this event 
1 a ttra c ts  a certain num ber o f m acho types I w ho are very up tigh t ab o u t gays.
1 I strongly  urge gays w ho attend n ex t year 

n o t to  go alone and n o t to  wear provoca
tive o r obviously gay costum es. There is 

I  p o ten tia l danger th e re , for 1 encountered 
three o ther hostile inciden ts and would 
have been m ore badly cu t except for a vio- 

I len t shove another person gave me at the 
same time. Gays should  be glad for the 
H ooker’s welcome, b u t they d b e tte r be 
careful and cautious w ith some of the o ther

1 guests. . . .J . JT he difference betw een  this incident and 
the knifing of R o b ert Hillsborough was 

I ju s t a  m atter of degree.
.Sincerely yours,

Eugene R other.

I COYOTE 
Pier 4 0

I San Francisco 
1 Dear G entlefolk:

A t your H ookers Ball
I  I w as called a ‘'faggot*' and stabbed in the 

b u tto ck  w ith a knife. If I hadn I been vio- 
I  len tly  shoved at the same tim e, the s tab b 

ing could have been m uch worse. As it was 
} 1 had  a w ound th a t bled profusely through 

the n ight even a fte r your clinic a t the audi- 
i to rium  patched me up with tw o stitches.

A nother gay guest a t the Ball told me he 
1 had been shoved and called names, and I 
1 encountered  hostility  ttiree o ther tim es a t 1 the  hands of a variety  o f atendees, bo th  
1 y o u th s  and adults.

My concern for o th e r gays who a ttend  
y o u r ball p rom pted  me to  call you ab o u t

Thone Traps” 
Installed for 
Crank Calls....

POLICE &PT&T INSTALL “PHONE 
TRAPS” TO CATCH CRANK CALLS

r o U «  LOOKING FOR JOHN JACO
BY FOR ANNOYING CALLS!
In mklsummer this year, the Help Line 
and Rev. Ray Broshears signed release 
papers allowing the telephone company 
to install either or both, telephone traps 
or taps on the lines 771-336 and 673- 
8184 in order to cut down on the anno
ying callers.
One person was "trapped A JonnJa-
coby, formerly of Los Angeles. His tde- 
phone was ordered disconnected and he 
was placed on warning this time. Since 
then, he has resumed the crank calls but 
is using a phone under another name, 
and if anyone knows his address, they 
are requested to call Help Line 771-3366 
or Inspector Jeffries in the General Wor
ks unit of the SFPD 553-1231. He will 
be prosecuted this time, Broshears said. 
But, recently calls have reached a high 
level, and the traps and taps were install
ed once again at the Reverend s request. 
He said that most are coming from some 
nut who sez he is a "priest” and another 
who operates a call boy agency, in addi
tion to Jacoby.
If convicted, the persons can be sent to 
Atescadaro State Hospital for the Crimi
nally Insane for an infefinate stay, or 
they can be given straight sentences to 
the State Prison system.
“1 must be pretty powerful and impor
tant, if people are going to spend all this 
time harassing me” , said Reverend Ray.

thi.s on O cto b er 3 1 st, bu t the  person who 
answered accused me of try ing  to  blackball 
your party  and as.surcd me “ w e’ll sell many 
more tickets n ex t year."  She w rote o ff the 
incident, saying it  could have happened 
anyw here.
1 feel I m ust inform  o ther gays th a t they 
.should be very cautious if they  do  a ttend  
Margo S t. Jam es H ookers Ball, for there is 
po ten tia l danger o f worse injuries than 
mine. .Sincerely yours,

Eugene R other

The above le tters p re tty  well state w hat 
happened to  one person, b u t there were 
o ther inciden ts equally as bad and some if 
no t worse. '
Gays are encouraged to  suppo rt gay func
tions and n o t Margo’s un til such tim e she 
can gurantee safety for gays w ho spend so 
much m oney on her and have given her so 
much political support.
We urge Mr. R other and o th e r gays to  a t t 
end our ow n GAY T enderlo in  S tree tw alk 
ers and H ookers Ball, held each year by 
MAMA PECK and TATA PETER . I t  is all 
gays, well nearly , and i t  is very safe.

Our 9 th  
Year.

If arrested  or given a c ita tio n ....d o n ’t panic! Call us 
at the Gay Help L ine, 24 hours a day.

M

I hope you 
•P.S. That

ail have a h , ; ; ;  holida’y season and I ’ll be - e i n g  you aroundU ! 
is my p ictu re

o

Thol
lomeni

callón !
US— -J

771-3366
Gay Help Line..... P.O. Box 1528, San Francisco * |

California 9 4 1 ^ ^ ^

1
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CHRISTMAS GIFT LIST OF 
THE CRUSADER 

STAFF
(Remember, camp!!!)

* * •

This Christmas we would 
like to see Santa bring to 

the following people the 
following gifts!

***

MIKE GIST...... me.R.B.!!!!
HANK WELSH....a lifetime pass to 

Ranchos!!
MAMA PECK...ten yards of red velvet 

p, for your Tenderloin Streetwalkers Hookers 
Ball in 1978, gown! Plus lots of other nice men

ROSE I & SCHATZI....100 lbs of Jimmy Dean 
pork sausage and years supply of Diet Pepsi.

HERB CAEN....a coffin, hoping you will use it soon!
PAUL BENTLEY... .new burgler proof memory safe.

HARRY GARDER...more water for your garden and........ !
CLIF NEWMAN.... happiness, properity and men, men & me
ANDREW BETANCOURT a new joke book and happiness
GREG PENNINGTON....someone(s) to make his face happy. 
WAYNE FRIDAY...a book on “How To Be Nice Always!”

RON ROSS........Michael Caringi and all bills paid in full.
CHRIS NEAL (Pretty-boy )..all he deserves and more ...about H ”! 

HERMANN....more Factory workers! You'll need them & sober!!!!

JIM FOSTER.... matching warts and about six more inches.
LARRY EPPINETTE.... a front row seat at PAUL HARDMAN’S

funeral!
HANK WILSON...a hotel of his own....in Orange County!!!

TACKY RUTH.....a calendar that talks and an alarm clock too!!
ROY HARNETIAUX.... a simple 9 to 5 job where he will be

truly appreciated, more than he is now.
KIMO COCHRAN.... ten.million orchids, and Cod's choicest blessings!
B J BECKWITH.... a dog & cat proof yard, and a life time supply of ribbon

can syrup. And full health for the ole country lawyer, BJ!
TOM HART a cabin at Mount Shasta.and more time with Stephen.
ELMER WILHELM.... all the love, devotion and rewards he sincerely deserves.
AL HANKEN.... a moral and spiritual re-awakening and a thank-you to Elmer for

his unbelievable loyalty to him.
MAFIA & GAY FRIENDS.... a one way ticket to hell!
DON BLACK......a sailor a day for the next umpteen years, all between 18 and 21.
IRENE JACK McGOWAN.... the nerve to punch that bully TUFFY out of the city.
BOB TROLLOPE....Mexican citizenship so he can spend even more time down there 

and take JOHN THOMAS with him permanently.
CRAIG ROADY.... a nice long vacation with KIMO in Mexico (Pacific

side)....and every good gift that God has to give.
DAVID CAFFERTY....one night with me! DAVID’ PAXTON....a good nights luck! 
CHUCK BELL....better make-up, Cover-Girl! DANNY IRVINE...a Mercedes, etc.
MR. B.... a million men all with ten or better to keep him satisfied for a while.
DIXON.......more hours in a day, and life time supply of Parliments.
EDDIE VAN......more hours in a day also, and some rest and some biggg men to

keep him happy and a place to park his mobile-home.
TATA PETER.... a special place in heaven for his kind ness....when it is his 'time !
l e e  RAYMOND....there are not enough good things we could ask for this kind and 

most deserving person, also, a date book would be nice tho.
MADAM LESLIE....a bar of his own...in SF too! BRUCE GREEN...the best in life 
BOB SANDNERS....a bar of his own...in Ukiah! DAVID STOLL....big ones, ohhh
BOB ROSS....rniore zucinni and a special diet book before he looks like Fat Shirley.
CHARLES LEE.....six pairs of sunglasses for each of his faces.
HAROLE ST. THOMAS.... a new joke book and a nice vacation in Idaho!
LLOYD TAYLOR.... young men, fast cars, and his Party on the California ballot.
BRIAN of ELEPHANT WALK.....twinkles and more twinkles and twinkles, etc

OWEN GRADY......men boys and more boys and men and not necessarily in that
order...... plus all the nice things there are in life.

MAURICE KLEBOLT....3 seat on the Public Utilities Commission and a streetcar 
of his very own to and from Clift Travel.

OUR READERS & FRIENDS....’.A very prosperous and happy New York.
God love you all! rb

"A HOLY APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN NEW AGE 
CHURCH OF GOD.”

(ilirtst (Eljappl
(j^rtbuilox Epiaropal dburrli of (Sob 

1 111 2B g-puMitb &t.
& th F loor-*W elcom e Hall

Each M onday evening..... 7:30 PM........ Christian
M etaphysical teachings. Holy C om m union.

(415) 771-3366

.Reverend RAY Broshears - Pastor

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TFIE VERY 
NICE PEOPLE LISTED BELOW...From the CRUSADER.

ALMA of the Spartan Cinema; FLOYD JACKSON of 
DON CAVALLO & HENRY SOARES of ‘he Fickle Fox; TALLULAH
of the Church Street Station-*P.S.; KEITH PAI^ER,
TOM & FRED FUDPUCKER; RAY RULE of Mr. B s Ball

room- BOB DAMERON of Alfies and the Address Book; GENE PRAT of 
U.S. Senator S.I. Hayakawa’s staff; JANE BURKE & LYNN 
Press; BOB ofthe HOT’L; DAVID of the Non Hill Cmema; JIM of the 
Nob Hill Cinema; TOM ISENBERG of Bmno’s B ^ks, FR i^K IE  and 
EDWIN of LeSalon; ROLAND , ROBERT, & LARRY of Legion,
BOB DRANEY; JIM BOYD-ROBERTSON & ELISA, MELVINA,
CHRIS WAYNE; CARL DRIVER; EDDIE VAN; and many many others.
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f tSay
(EntumenlB..

....................... .....
THANKSGIVING DAY........Thanks to the people who worked so hard to make our
Old Folks Defense League Thanksgiving luncheon such a fine affaw. This was o“t J tn  
year, and it was of course,held at the Christ Chapel dining hall, m our facdity have 
been located in since 1969, 26 Seventh Street, right down town. We hold services there

M*yself"for the six^  year, had dinner later on, with my friends A1 Alvarez, Larry Litth
join, at the home of John Johnston and Michael Nye, along with other
Paul Matte, David Winter who lives on Nob Hill ana little David Ruhlman who did not
bring along his too many cats.
Gavpeople had alot to be thankful for this year* .A*_1_I - . aE. mm. A A ET a

And despte the anti-Christian actions
of i;i^n7ga;r^^^^^ a" must give than
ks to the Lord God above for His most bountiful blessing1 blessings.
GAYWILL.......that is something that is missing in the lives of so many gay People. In
recent months we have seen gays, more and more, give monies to charities are
ran by anti-gay institutions....and regardless, of how many people they 
ey is going to them, it still helps the anfi-gay pwts of their services as welL 
lam  speaking in reference to Saint Anthony s Dining Room, which 
Frfliiciscflns of St f'hupi'K Fathi^r ^imnn Scanlon wrote sn horriolc atta'

the

Tom ,

Nolurol
Thine

Gay-health Column

eierence lo a a i n i  /\nuiuuy » 1^1111115 i x w i t i ,  »»«.wi. — - r - : - - - -  ^  . 
Boniface Church. Father Simon Scanlon wrote an h^orrible attack on 

gay’s in THE WAY which is published by St. Boniface-Anthony s. Father Smon is not 
^one in his attacks on gays by the members of clergy at the Franciscan outpost in the

»."iBoniface Church has very few people attending h , and the majoi îty
do are extremely poor. So the cost of the upkeep of St. Boniface, 'h-,,
and the other operations which they have at that comer ^ “*ff vou
to done from elsewhere....and it does....you. the person who gives them money. It you
wish to give them donations of food (which don’t care for unfess it is in the tons and
filim b ilfim s) that is quite alright. But. remember, any money you 8 *ve. goes to the
salaries expenses, and other cost of the Franciscans at St . Anthonys
They do much good with their feeding of people....but, after having ‘¿“Li®"'
derloin for 12 years. I can tell you of countless young and older =------homophobic Franciscan clerics. Father Sirnon Scanlon in

—  l u - : - “El  poverello” coffee house...hurt by the viciousness of the -------,----------- j" v  - .
particular. He by the way, operates their Tenderloin,

I__1  ̂ «6 AMA «amo cnvtnovi^ich’’had a sten""in it at one time saying "Homosexuality is a sin....unless you repent 
of this sickLt of sins....keep out!” Father Simon did remove it. but many gays were 
removed from El Pverello becuase they were open,
to give foodstuffs to St. Anthonys, that possibly is alright, but remember, the dollars 
go into the upkeep of the Church itself.
TAVERN GUILD ...the reason I brough St. Anthonys up, was that Wayne Friday .the 
volitile many-faced vice-president of the Tavern Guild, called me, and mentioned to me 
what a good Charity it was. His opinion of course. Wayne is the kind' of a person who 
when hi gWera donation to a charity, he expects to "buy” the silence of the persons 
associatea with it Witness, the Tavern Guild meeting recently , w^en I went to the TG 
?o S r  fTnds to bilrgifts for Ft. Miley Veterans Hospital Show. The only person 
to really oppose it was of course. Wayne Friday ....he was vicious. He Mid that SFTG . 
should not give any money to me (but it isn t going to me Wayne to the d iM bled^ 
erans at the hospital dearu for 1 will probably attack the Tavern Guild the next day.
It is true I have Seen critical of Tavern Guild in the past for various ^mgs they h®ve or 
^ y e  not done, and will do so in the future, but it is a tragic thmg '"^ee i when the d«^
nation of money is based upon your "silence ...... when a gay bar owner pa id-off in th
past to the SFPD that was called "hush-money”! Is this how Tavern Guild dispen^s 
money? to be given only to those it will "buy their silence of any criticism of the TC. 
Wayne wants mi desperately to be president of TG this coming
tragedy, for Wayne, while very good hearted at times, and a hardworker for the gloiy 
of Wayne Friday ....he would be the end of TG as it s president! Wayne and a few of 
his honchos have never learned the meaning of charity, of true giving ga'n'fg
in return (except for your own soul). Wayne shouts, rants, raves, at ,

with him At the TG meeting I attended, outside of Sweetlips (Dick Walters) and 
^ n s  Wayne Friday was the loudest. The quieter ones, likePaul Bentley , George Ban
da Vo oDrio. Frieda, Bob Goulovich.... they do the hard work, they get it done without
all the screaming and shouting....which comes from very unstable wuls.
SFTG has done much good, and it has done alot of notning as well, and as a result, 1 
shall never ask the TG for any funds again for any chanty ....for they cannot buy my 
rilence. Others have tried and failed....you cannot buy a man who has given his soul to 
the Lord Jesus Christ....think that one over Wayne Friday .
PAUL D HARDMAN....at this Christmas season I bring him up. He reminds me so 
much of Scrooge. A former banker, who came out of the closet only J".

m . lAo/^Ar^vriArt r \f PV PrvthiflC  frOITI ReDUbllCBIl POllland
make it possible for him to play his gam
Well, ola Paul got the news, he and that cruwu ms in,
ever to be in 330 Grove Street, other than at the good will oflhe R^cvejopinent Ag 
W has got the woid »  very super official...“get tKe hell out!" The Bpard of Supeivj-

give the land over for sorely needed Civic Center parking which will 
also serve the Performing Arts Center. If any of you have tried to find a pacing spare
at Citv Hall vou know that the garage is needed. But of course, this matters not to 
the egotistical Hardman, he just wants a forum to spout off
art iSkr the statesman he isnT. His 330 Grove is a condemned buildpig and both he ana 
h lie  m  Uctics. against the City re^rding t ^  bordej- on
extortion. His attacks upon Christianity have earned lum a lasting place in hell, iWiicn 
he of course will laugh at....but, I wonder does he laugh when he is home, alone, with 
none of his drones around? Methinks he is a lonely person. Ill still keep on 
f rh im  even tho he does not believe in our God of Justice and Light and in ttr is t  
JeaisT^Paul diould read the Scriptures, particularly the part about Christ drivmg out 
the moneylenders from the Temple.

A SEARCH
Man l> w eak In th ou gh  because o f  

u n d e fin ed  purpose  
When truths have no  physical reality

or m enta l sa tisfa c tio n  it  is the dou bts  
fears, rem orse and hatred w hich  m ove  
the m in d  in  finding i t ’s  purpose  

I am a w eak m an  for I have le t life  live m e  
and n o t  r ea llied  that all I have seen is the 

false d escr ip tion  o f purpose  
I have n o  tim e  for  em pty truths un less to  

live an em p ty  Ufe
I reached o u t  to  find r e a s o i^ n ly  to  learn 

the lack  o f  it
I searched for th e  truth and fo im d It s 

sta tem en ts  w ritten  ou t o f  fe4r 
So I look ed  to  th e false to  find th at love  

was b o u n d  In chains
Life yo u  are n o t  as I knew  y o u , the fears, 

d o u b ts , regrets and hatred w ere plim ted  
In n ian ....esit is n o t Ufa th at offatad  

these th in gs b u t m an that gave them  
lodging. „ .  . a

To live is to  change add to be perfect is to  
have changed often .

ST .JO H N  NEWMAN

HYPOGLYCEMIA....... A SUGAR
CONSPIRACY

Over two hundred years of pro-sugar 
sales has given us the sickest society yet.
it was the money that made sugar big.....
not it’s positive attributes which it  has 
only one. a diabolically addiction to it’s 
prey, and that’s what the sugar merchant- 
s w3ritSugar money dealers have gone far distan
ces to gain silly testimonials from people 
with some kind of scientific credentials 
or you could call them “hired conscien-
CCS**.
One such event took place in England 
with the House of Commons Committee 
not finding advocates of sugar abounding 
they were starved for supporters on the 
sugar question.
So, they quoted a doctor from faraway 
Philadelphia, a leader of the recent Amer
ican Colonial Revolution, the “great Dr. 
Rush of Philadelphia, is reported to have 
said that “sugar contains more nutrients 
in the same bulk than any other known
substance.” r.
At the same time, it was this same Doi^oi 
Rush who was preaching that “masturba
tion leads to blindness.”
Countless o f these distorted facts and the 
expansion of truth in sugar matter have 
been found. The Sugar Marketeers even 
set up their own foundation dedicated to 
the perverted truth about sugar.
One such foundation known as the.........
Nutrition Foundation, Inc., which is su
pported by about 45 companies includint 
the American Sugar Refining Company, 
Coca Cola, Pepso-Cola, Curtis Candy, 
General Foods, General Mills, Nestles, ....
and so on. . • j
It was the front organization for the lead
ing sugar pushing conglomerates.
I must say their sales technique of lies 
and misinformation has bestowed upon 
them and the American Medical Society 
which supports them, great profits.
The average American consumes about 
125 lbs., o f sugar yearly. This rising fig
ure has also helped out medicalfriends 
businesses, with simultaneous increase in 
one disease with many names that has bei 
come part o f the American-Yny of sick- 

HVPnr.i.cEMIA. To those who

have followed this report, you know
that the AMA calls low blood sugar.....
hypoglycemia....every disease in the 
"book” except what it is. Because of 
their lack of attention and big money 
lobbying, sugar has become a maurader 
of the health of our country and only 
sugar profiteers and the AMA gain from 
it....you, the person who buys their line, 
suffers and even dies as a result oft times
.....It is time to wake up....YOU ate the
most likely victim of Hypoclycemia.
Dr. Cheraskln and Dr. Rinaadorf o f  th e Univer 
aity o f A U bam a in a report o n  H yp oclycem ia , 
w rote **The sugar-laden A m erican d iet has led  
to  a national EPIDEMIC o f  H yp og lycem U , an 
ailm en t charactcrU ed by Irrational behavior, 
em o tio n a l sU b lU ty, dUturbed ju dgem ent, and 
nasty personality d e fec ts .’* , , j
A great deal o f  our n ation al,...an tl-soclw  and 
irrational behavior can be u a c e d  d irectly  to  
our denatxired chem icalized , n u trition less and  
sugar laden d iet.
W hite sugar and w hite  flour are m ore devM ta- 
ting to  a peraon’8 health  and to  th e m e n ^  and 
p h y iica l h ea lth , as weU as th e  socia l health  o f  
th e w h o le  hum an society  than any oth er single

LUtkf d o  m o st peop le  kn ow  th at if  n o t  every
th ing. alm ost everyth ing yo u  buy In tae  super
m arket is loaded w ith sugar and or w h ite  Hour
and chem icals. _ __
What is th e m aurading plague o f  H yp og lycem 
ia' What is It doin g to  you* The sim ple cute  
you r d octor  w o n ’t  te ll you
R efined  fo o d s are depleted o f  n ou rish m en t......
sugar by far th e w orst. And Uke sugar, they
are Q uickly absorbed Into tho b lo o d s t j t e ^ . .......
w hereas natural w hole  fooda are d igested  s lo w  
ly  and d o es  n o t cause the pan ic reaction  m  the 
pancreas to  produ ce oacesalve am ou nU  o f  in- 
sulUn to  balance the high leve l o f sugar In the

B*u°AU balance la n o t really ob ta in ed . Instead  
w e en d  up w ith  a plunging b lo o d  Mgar leve l %t
a to o  rapid ra te ...... far to o  lo w , « d  to o  last.
W hen you r  augar (b lood augar) drops be low  
the norm al, being the faaUng level o f  each  In
dividual. m any bodUy fu n ctio n t are « v e re ly
Im paired....... th e heart m uscle acU on i i  w eaken
-ed ....braln and nerve activity la deranged.......
energy and endurance levels are low ered .
And if you have been following this col
umn you know this becomes an endless 
and vicious circle. What can I do to 
change this condition in my life....you 
ask? and protect my health?
The answer is quite simple....if you can 
stay away from canned or proces^d 
fo o d s....start reading labels...avoid pro
ducts with sugar, white flour and chemi
cal preservatives and coloring. You say
“what’s left?” ....... EAT FRESH..... IT
IS THE BEST......EAT LIVE FOODS...
lots of fruit and vegetables, rice, soy pra 
ducts, and on’t forget your daily dose of 
CHLORELLA. Good clean water and
health is on it’s way.....Try it, health
more fun than you imagine.

______ 30---------- Tom Hart
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH: (Sensor 
11)....! must say the Flanagan experimen
tal sensor is a major breakthrough in 
Pyramid Technology. Sensor II being 
the latest and most powerful pyramid
device. , . , .
Its principle is that of a microwave slot 
antenna. Sensor II is created on a ftat 
golden disc, the sensor emits energy like 
a pyramid but without the size and bulk 
or alignment restriettions of a conven
tional pyramid.
There are belt buckles, pendants.

one?hrisliali. sich  J pity. It thty “ the
e v e ,y c p . . o f u e . j e ^ ^ d , e » . ; ^
eyes of the Lord * 
counts...isn’t it?
T A KING STANDS FOR JUSTICE AND RIGHT IS ESPENSIVE...you know, so many TAKING a l  Aixua ru R  u .*Th__i, voii Rev Rav fui standing up for us Thanks

.he Help

aiUBRICATING OIL!
“FOR YOUR EARTHLY DELIGHTS’ 

A Mend vf hcbt R oil«. 100% tutural. Ask for it at: Bookst.
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HERMAN...... “A GREAT LADY” has now
been endorsed by over 100 real Gay San Fran- 
ciscans for Empress! We are proud to join in 
that number. SF CRUSADER

m m m
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“ LONG OVERDUE.... SOMETHING NO SELF-RESPECTING GAY
SHOULD BE WITHOUT!” ...........staff, San Francisco Crusader
“GAY SOURCE” is truly one of the finest reference books ever compil
ed on the subject of Gay America. It is fully complete with eye^ imagi
nable subject covered. DENNIS SANDERS is to be commended for his 
deep, thoughtful, work. And being a man, I appreciate it all the more, 
as it is not filled with all of the feminist “garbage” that is found in other, 
but less successful directories. The history of the gay liberation move
ment, the sex laws of all states, health guides, all of these things and so 
very much more is found in “GAY SOURCE ! • • * ui
It is a book that every proud gay American male can have on their table 
in their living room and not be ashamed when their parents or straight 
friends drop by and visit. They too will enjoy reading it! editor.rb
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iQSsif ied Ads

MODELS
ESCORTS PERSONALS

NUDE MASCULINE MASSEUR and 
bodybuilder for homy males. Very 
goodlooking, tan, hairy, good definition 
and well endowed. 5’ 11” 160 lbs. 
age 26.

NICK at 861-1552 
*******

HAIRY MAN, hunky, well endowed, 
uncut, nice man. 5’ 9” 150 lbs.

ALEX at 441-8294 
*******

d o m in a n t  s t u d , super hung hot 
stud. Call Derek, the leading SF model 
at 928-4255.
Hung well over 9” long and 6” inches 
thick, cut, 27 years young, 5' 11” and 
155 lbs.
Two 8 x 1 0  frontal nude satin color
prints.... great for framing, only $9.00
Must be over 21 to order and so stated 
with order.
Send to...... DEREK, Post Office Box

2442, San Francisco 
California 94126.
********

MAN FOR HIRE, rugged blond good
looks, smooth hard athletic build.......
long and hard elsewhere. At your ser
vice anytime.

KEN at 621-6620 
*******

GREEN EYES, brown hair, smooth 
cund tan cmd well-hung, handsome
young man. ___

MIKE 621-5567 
*******

BLOND' ALL-AMERICAN, rugged 
good looks, with a smooth hard ath
letic build. Well endowed and at your

KEN 621-6620 
********

SEXY 5’ 6" LATINO, 19 year old 
model-masseur-escort.
Smooth, trim body......125 lbs, fora
hot session with goodlooking mascu
line male, phone CARLOS at 621-4768
.... special overnight rate.

*******

HUGE ENDOWMENT.....Uncut, and oh
so large (hung). Hairy chest, hunky.....
5’ 9” 150 lbs., brown hair and eyes, am 
moustache. A Top Man, but seeks other 
"Hot Versatile” men. Must have recep
tive rear. ALEX at 441-8294 

*********

HOT muscular, top, 23, 6 T ”, 170 lbs.
$20 Masculine, cleancut. BILL 4411054|

MODELS NOTICE............
AD DEADLINE for next issue of the 
CRUSADER in December 17th and 
the issue will be out just before New 
Years Eve. So get it in and get your 
results....quick with a CRUSADER 
Klassified Ad. Please use ad blank 
below^_____________ ______

SUPER HUNG  

HOT STUD 

D O M INAN T
( N O S S M )

EXCUnrfILT:
FOR THOM M IH WHO w  Alfr

AkiAM
KW*OWBli.OVm»” U)HO 

4- ‘nOCK. CUT.

DEREK
(415) 928-4255

.;.Uiudy u«e your word» wliely. Vou . inc a twnarrdou. pubUc .arvl« « d  ^  
(mard to the day 
okl In theby the name o f Alan S tan ford  o f Dial-A
Model ha» cent tovarlou» ad cllppin*. of^oplenot like or refu»» to "regtoter with hi» to-
eaUed agency.

JOCK STRAP freak with proper equip
ment, wants attractive guy with same 
turn-on. Leave message....I'm out alot. 

FRED 626-8019 
******

SERVICES HOUSING

LOVERS LIKE TO SHARE THEIR
l iv e s .....with you! Interested? ages 17
to 22....no S&M.... looking for regular
male men I Fun times guranteed I Call 
us after 6 PM and before 10 PM. Two 
w/m, one slender red haired youth and 
the other tall beared dude.

474-1646
********

MEET BY PHONE........sincere, sensuous
blond 6’, who is into theatre, acting, 
etc., is looking for that old fashioned 
kind of a relationship. Massage, topped 
off with hardcore j/o that is highly visual 
..am assertive, here and now. Most plea- 

assets to share with nice guys, 
me anytime before 9 PM.

771-2670 
*********

LONELY? If so, there is no good reason 
for it! You are to blame if you don't go
to GAY RAP every Tuesday evening.....
at 8 PM sharp at the Old Congregational 
(¿lurch, corner Post & Mason Streets. 
Really, you can’t belonely here with 
over 250 people present who break down 
into small personal groups which you will 
surely find one to suit your needs. 
Remember, there is no need to be lonely. 
An alternative to the gay bar-bath scene 
Try us....you’ll like it!!

********

LONGHAIR bearded farmer wants beard
ed or longhaired San Francisco ‘topman’! 

STEVE, Boxl09, Aukum 
California 95656 

*******
RELATIONSHIPS? BAH! HUMBUG!
If you are tired of seeking the enternal
"one”.... if you just weuit alittle fun and
relaxation, old fashioned good times. 
Then you are the person tnis oral-minded 
person is seeking. If you have the piece,
1 have the oralhole. Call before 8 PM 
673-8184. No fats, ferns, S&M etc. Am 

I forty-two, and jsut looking for fun.
********

STUDS SERVICED! Nightly before 10 
PM. 771-2670, ask for Goldie!

******

THREE WAY adventurer? If so, call us!
474-1646

CLASSIC VICTORIAN 
FOR RENT

A classic 1870 Victorian flat. 5 rooms, 
plue. Marble fireplace, hardwood 
floors. $350.00 per month.

311 Oak Street. 861 -4686 
*******

EXPERIENCED BARTENDER and 
Housecleaning as well as odd jobs. 
CALL me, at 552-5741.

******

DAVID’S MOVING COMPANY.........
Expert, careful moving. One or two 
men. Enclosed truck, pads.
Reasonable rates. 24 hour message 
service. 626-3325 

*******

HOUSE CLEANING.... "1 do windows”
I do a very good job of cleaning and am 
dependable. 621-3718 MARK.

******

DO YOU NEED WORKERS?
IF SO.........CALL us at the HELP LINE
anytime. We have a large amount of 
people registered with us for all kinds of 

Call anytime. 771-3366 
******

$100 per month (also weekly rates)....
Newly decorated FURNISHED Studios 
Polk - Sutter Streets.
Must be employed. No pets!

885-4446 885-9755

4 *

14*
All Gay Managed

Looking For 
A Gay Hotel?

Check Us Out

work.

TBIUR iim
ESCORTS & MODELS from SF’s 
newest Agency. 621-7159______

4>
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4 t
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HB

^ B

Civic Center Hotel 
20 — 12th St. at Market 
Phone In All Rooms

Jefferson Hotel
440 Eddy St.
W or W/0 Bath

Bristol Hotel
56 Mason St.
All Rooms W/Bath

National Hotel 
1139 Market St.
Bart & Golden Gate

Donnelly Hotel
1272 Market St.
Across From San Franciscan

Grand Southern
1095 Mission St.
Economical Rates

Kinney Hotel
410 Eddy St.
Price Is Right

Saratoga Hotel 
& Apartments

1008 Larkin St.

Palo Alto
1685 Sacramento St.

At Polk St.

Fairfax Hotel
; 420 Eddy St.
I Welfare Welcome.

; Gladstone Hotel 
I Polk & Ellis Streets 
, Quiet Hotel

Shirley Hotel 
1544 Polk St.
Newly Decorated
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4 -rAY adventurer^^U^so^^i us: U ^ ^ o n ...I H

k T o s s l f i e d  A d s  10< WORD ■

NAME-----

a d d r e s s .

CITY------
PHONE__

.STATE-------------------

AMOUNT ENCLOSED. 
RalM

2» lancloaas............. lo r .............no. of iaauaa.-.

AM Ada m u« b * pr«>*W by mooay o id «  or chaqua.
V» aX V» fc» a^ , ■ .w .

San FranclÄO. California 94101
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SUr. Dec. I7TH

Donation $6.00 Advance 
$8.00 at Door

MaMa Peck’s 
SECOND ANNUAL

ALL
Cash Prizes Trophies

\

them es
UIIOTCR 

PAIRVIAnO

THE RETURN 
SING ING  ENGAGEMENT 

OF THE DYM AM IC  
SENSAT IO NAL

MISS 
GENIVA VALLIER

ACCOM PAN IST 
BY THE F IN E  MUSIC OF 

VAN  A. CLIETT

Tickets Avaiiabie From

Sunshine Saloon 

Wooden Horse 
VMege

With

Queen Mother V  Greta Grass 

King Father V David

King Father III Frank

C aliforn ia Hali
«9S POIK 5T.S>. 
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